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This study of the reo1~eational and leisuxe time a.otiv1 t i es 
o:f high school students ., CCC camp enrollees . oollege stu-
dents,, and ad.ul ts is based on the recorded da ta from a total 
of 554 people. The oonsidera tion hare has been to deter-
mine what activities ea.oh group engages in :for means of 
comparis on • .l division was made in three of the groups 
to determine the ucti vi ti es of oi ty, town,. and country 
people . n indica tion of the intensity of interest in re-
oreational and leisure time activities was desired so present 
participation is indica ted as intensive or occasional . 
The study wa s made through the ques tionnaire and attempts 
to s how a representative sampling within each group . 
I desire to express my gratitude to those who have 
assieted me in mating this study to : the Educational Ad-
visers in each of the CCC camps , :Professor Ben C. Dyess , 
Chairman , and Dr. M. R. Chauno ey . Dr . M. G. Rigg, and Dr . 
J . c . Muerman of the committee in charge of my thesis for 
council and guidance in the study, and Dean N. Conger f or 
helpful suggestions in the selection of the subject and 
muter l a.ls . 
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In troduo tion 
The wi·lter has had eome responsibility and an intense 
interest in the development of a program for recreation and 
leisure time for high school students • .de felt that, in 
order to build an adequate program, certain facts concerning 
the participation in leisure time aotivities, of people in 
the various ~gee should be known . A knowledge of the 
activities of CCC camp Enrollees, college students , and 
adults should give a basis upon which to build such a pro-
gram. 
Because of this interest in the dovelopment of constructive 
recreational and leisure time activities , there were soma 
questions which have confronted the writer for some time. 
This 8tudy attempts to seek the answer to some of t hose 
questions. Some of the questions , for which the answer ia 
sought, are given here . Vlhat do adults engl..ge in as re-
orebtional ~nd leisure time activities? What activities does 
the average high school student eng::i.ge in which he wil l 
likely engage in when he becomes an adult? I s the program 
of physica l education , as carri ed on i n the a verage hi gh 
s chool, contributing toward the building of l asti ng obbies . 
Could the schools develop the interests of the student with 
the resources at their command? What woul d students like 
to do if they wer e permitted to choose without restrictions 
Is there a difference i n the leisure time ac tivi ties of 
people living in the country, town , and city? vhat ac tivi-
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ties are typicall y angagod in by t he different ages and 
sexes? These questions have given rise to the i nvestigation 
0£ the present problem. 
One of t ho 11 Seven Cardinal Principa l s of Educa tio n" ia 
11 ,/orthy use of leisure time" . l Rabel ais , a French Satirist , 
1483 , said, "The aim of education is not so muoh to fill 
thee with learning as to tra in thy mind and thy body ••• 
ithout health life is no more" . A significant development 
to the social life of Amer ica has been the i noreaBing 
interest and discussion concerning the use of leisure time . 
This has been augmented , at least in part , by the inorea sed 
unemployment and shortened working day in the industries. ' 
During recent ye r many men and women , who hsve had regular 
employment previously , have been thrown out of jobs with a 
large amount of leisure at their disposal . The abolition of 
child labor and the increasing amount of compulsory school 
attendance has created an additional amount of idle hours , 
to the individual af'f ected. i.uoh of the work: done pre-
vious ly by men wor ng long hours, is now do ne by soiontl-
fioa.lly developed power drrven machinery. This t 0 0 , has 
decreased man ' s worki ng day and thereby oreLted more leisure. 
- oisure time is upon us . The questi on remains , 
, he: t shall we do iwht it? Edward P. Westphal , director of 
Adult Education of the Board of Christian Education of the 
Fresbyterinn Churoh in the U. S. A., says : " • •• What we do 
dth our leisure time reveals our pers onality ••• Leisure 
l. Nati onal Education association , Committee on Reorgan-
ization of Secondary Education , Report, p. 15 . 
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time does more than reve~l oh&ractor, it mates us the kind 
of personality we are . n The l t..te Henry Suzzallo says : 
nThe problem c onfronting Americ a i n regard to the ue e of 
leisure time i one of no small significance . ~ 
The problem under cons ideration is one t hat can be 
studied scientific a lly. In the first place we can determine 
the rec reati onal and leisure t e activities of the people 
in the four groups ,. at the present tine. I n the s ec ond pl a.oe 
we ca n discover 1ha t activities these people , in the f i rs t 
three groups. will prob~bly engag e i n as adults . Third , 
we can determine wha t activities wi ll best fulfill the 
des ires of the people in ea ch group and in all groups . 
As a fourth and f i nal step , we can provide the n ec essary 
facilities for tho fulfillment of thes e desires . John M. 
Brewer gives as the school ' s responsibility f or guidanc e 
for leisure : 
"l . Provide op iortuni ty for many kinds of recreation: 
active , pass ive; strenuous , qui et ; physical , menta l; 
oooper~tive ,. solitary; competitive , non-c ompetitive . 
2 . Persuade each pupil to l earn many tinds . 
3 . Persuade each to develop specia l int erests in 
s everr:.. l . 
4 . Provide sup·ervision and gui dance leading to 
self-guidance. 
5. Te&ch the appropriate theory and wisdom of 
recreati on . 
6. Show how some recreati ons now pursued may be 
co ntinued throughout l ife . 
7. Show the connections of leisure-time with other 
a ct1vities .n3 
2 . Suzzal lo . Henry. "The Use of Lei sure", Journal of N. E. A. 
P • 124- 125. 
3 . Brewer , John M. Education as Guidanoe, p. 386 
!he best way in whioh to utilize leisuxe hours has been 
the subjeot for many studies ,,4 but th,u·e t:1·e phases of the 
question which have not yet been touched. This study 
i~ en effort to add so~e data about the leisure time 
aotivi ties of high sah.ool students, CCC oamp onrollaee ,. 
college students and adults in Oklahoma. Too, an attempt 
h&s been .made to shon the number of years spent in these 
activities. In order to attack this study a questionnaire 
W-'2-S formulated to be fanswered by a representative group o:f 
high sohool students, COO aamp eni·ollees, college students, 
and. ad nl ts • 
4. Stein~r, Je.ssio F. Americans At Play, 1935.. Suzzallo, 
lienry. The Use of Laisure .. Jmu·nal of if EA .. 
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Procedure 
The first problem involved in the study of the re-
creational and leisure time activities of high sohool 
students, CCC camp enrollees, colloee students . and adults 
was to determine ti list of activities which would gather 
information which could be oomp ·~red,. For this purpose a 
list was m~de af ter a search in the literature that might 
offer suggestions upon the subject . The ... hysioal Education 
Curriculum based on Hine Yea1·s of _ esearch by The Cornmi ttee 
on Curriculum Research of The College Ehysioal Education 
Ass ociation , assir, ted by Hundreds of Repres entative Physical 
Education Supervisors throughout the United St &tes. The 
publication was sponsored by The College Physical Education 
1ssooiation . and w·s supervised by Harry A. Scott, Rice 
Institute. Houston , Texas . In addition to the afore mentioned 
source, suggestions were made by the members of the oo ittee 
in charge of this thesis , along with others who were oo ~-
sulted , in the final arrangement of the type and content 
f the questionnaire. The que tionna.ire was used becaus e 
it was thought impractical and almost impossible to get 
' .1e information from the l arge number by a y other method. 
The primary consideration h(;re was to determine the 
· ~ctivities eng~ged i n by members of the four groups in the 
study, l. at the present time , 2. those eng::.gi:)d in during 
high school , 3 . those engaged in in college , 4. those 
activities begun as a result of the progr am of the CCC 
oamp , 5 . those activities which were t ermin£.t ed at ·the time 
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of leaving s choo l~ 6. those activities whioh would be 
eng&ged in if the individual were permitted to choose /ithout 
limitations ~s to time, facilities , and money, and 7. the 
number of years the cctivity has been engaGed in. In order 
to acquire the i~for~~tion on these seven points in addition 
to the sex and residence , the questi onnaire as found on 
pages 9 and 10 was devised and used. In order to get 
more a aoourute representation the questionnaire was given 
to large numbers in ea.oh place where it was presented . For 
example , in order to get a £air representation of the 
ad~l ts the questionnaire 11as een t to each adult member of 
the home of each high school student in the Chelsea High 
/ 
School, This however would not yield any returns from the 
City which information was ~upplied by getting information , 
indiscriminately , from Tulsa, Oklahoma City , Prior , and 
Stilhvater . 
The topic of study was divided into three groups : 
viz , City , Town, and Cow1try for both male and female in each 
of three divisions of the study. The three division in 
which this di s tine tion was made ware high school . college , 
and ~dults. It was thought that perhaps the sampling 
within the CCC Enrollees woul d not lend itself to tnese 
divisions, therefore , they were omitted in thu.t : roup .. 
The questionnaire was so arranged to minimize the effort 
nec ess .... ry to fill it out . No wr iting was required . A 
set of i nstructions accompanied each list of activities 
telling how the answers were to be given. Ample space was 
given on tho sheet to ass i st in following the instructions 
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and the oheok:ing . Since it was t hought that the inf or-
mation gained might be more valid, the name was not asked 
.l.Or . 
In filling out the first part of the questionnaire , t he 
people were as ked to p l ace their uge in the plaoe provided 
for th t purpos e, The y were to fill i n t he space to i n-
dicate the sex and check the pl ace of their res idence 
according to the s tandards used by_the Federa l Bureau of 
Census , in the space proviaed for them. 
The first t wo instructions were concerning the interest 
in each acti vity. The purpose of the division was to get 
~n expressi Jn of the i ntens ity of i ntere tin eaoh activity. 
There were six other questi ons . The l ist of instructions 
follow; 
For those c1.ctiviti es which you find time for now , re-
g~rdless of what you huve to do , otc . encirc le number 
1 , und m~r ~ an X following it. 
For those t oti vi ties rhich you do now , but onl y oo-
o~sion~lly enoirole the No . l following them. 
About how many yours did (or have) you participated 
in this a ctivity? Place a n1mber in the parenthesis . 
Did you pe.rticipute in this activity while in Hi gh School? 
I f you did , encircle No . 2 foll owi ng it . 
Did you partioipate i n this activity while in College? 
If you did , encircle No . 3 following it . 
Did you begin this activity while in CCC oamp? I f you 
did , encircle No . 4 followi ng i t . 
Did you quit this activity when you. left school of CCC 
camp ? I f you d i d , encircle llo . 5 following it. 
ould you participate in this L-i.S a leisure time activity 
now , i f conditio ns , (time, finance , facilities) per -
mitted? If' you would , encircle no . 6 f ollowing it . 
The U. s. censui uses : City 2 , 500 und above; to~. 
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any inoorporution below 2 , 500; country. as open country. 
In presenting the questionnaire an effort was made 
to get the in.formation a t a time when the best results would 
be obtained. For example they were presented in the students 
of the high school during a time when there were no 
distraction~ such as an approaching contest toward which 
much of the a ttention might be focuse d . Likewise when it 
wus presented to the boys in the CCC oamps a time was chosen 
when the boys were considering something of an intellectual 
nature. This being presented when 1t would most likely 
get definite and accurate consider&t ion. 
Great pains ha ve been used in tabula ting the data from 
the ques tionnaire to avoid error and present the f acts as 
indicated . 
This data is based upon the questi onnaires which were 
checked by: 81 hi gh school boys. 87 high s chool girls , 
91 CCC camp enrollees. taken from three c amps , 69 college 
men students . 129 college women students. 59 adult men 
unl 36 adult women. 
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Questionnaire 
For those uctivitics which you find time for now, regardless 
of what you have to do, etc. encircle no . 1, and mar~ an X 
after it. 
For those ~hich you do now, but only occasionally, encircle 
the no. 1 following them. 
About how many years did (or have) you participate in this 
activity? Place a number in the parenthesis . 
Did you participate in this activity while in High School? 
If you did, encircle no . 2 :following it. 
Did you participate in this activity while in Coll ege? If 
you did, encircle no. 3 following it. 
Did you begin this activity while in CCC camp? If you did , 
encircle no. 4 following it. 
Did you quit this activity when you left school or CCC camp? 
If you did , encircle no . 5 following it. 
Jould you participate i n this as a leisu e time activity now, 
if conditions (time, finance, facilities} permitted? If you 
.would encircle. no. 6. 
u. s . census uses : city 2 , 500 and above; town , any inc or-
poration below 2 , 600; country, as open country. 
Town 
Age Sex Do you live in:City 
Country_ 
t::i z t::i t::i w .(':) ::;: 0 (D 0 I-'• ..... (I) C 0 ::s • u'Hl• p. t::f GQ ..... s:::. 0 o:i 0 ,:ri 0 i::,- I-'• ct' 1--' .... ... ~ 
~ 1-b 0 ::::s l:S 
.... C/l t:l, 
• Cl) 0 g.~ ,...,. 1--' p.~ I-' ::rt 0 t:::s 0 (D ..... Cl) ,...,. 0 0 l:S :,r-I-'• IJJ (Jq 1--' 0 I-' (1) f:1 Ii i::,- 1--' 0 1--' • Ill Cl) 0 (l) CT 
~ ~ 0 CT . 
Archery l ( 2 3 4 5 6 
Art l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Badminton 1 ( ) 2 
,.., 
v 4 5 G 
Baseball l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Basketball l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Bic ycling l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
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Billiards l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Bowling l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Boating 1 ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Boxing l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Bridge l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Cheas l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Col. Stamps l f l 2 3 4 5 6 I nd . Relics l 2 3 4 5 6 
Ant . Furn. l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Boo Its l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Gema-Poetry l ( } 2 3 4 6 6 
Fossils l ( } 2 3 - 4 5 6 
Croquet l ( } 2 3 4 5 6 
Dancing l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Fishing 1 ( } 2 3 4 5 6 
Football l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Golf l ( ) 2 3 4 6 6 
Gymnastios 1 ( ) 2 5 4 6 6 
Hik:ing 1 ( } 2 3 4 5 6 
Hockey - l l ! 2 3 4 5 6 Hunting l 2 3 4 5 6 Knitting l 2 3 4 6 6 
!liusic l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Photography l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Ping Pong l ( } 2 3 4 5 6 
Polo l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
adioing 1 ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Reading 1 ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Riding 1 ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Rifle l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Skating l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Sit 1 ld g ..... mes: 
Gomoku l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Rel.ma 1 { ) 2 3 4 5 6 
l~i:ne m.Morris l ( ~ 2 3 4 5 6 Ruma 1 ( 2 3 4 5 6 
Swimming 1 ( } 2 3 4 5 6 
Tennis l ( ) 2 3 4 6 6 
Track: & Field l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
.Trap shooting l ( ! .2 3 4 6 6 Volleyball l ( 2 3 4 5 6 
V restling l ( ) 2 3 4 5 6 
Chapter I 
Historica l Data ===== ' 
' , 
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A suxvey of the findings of various studies will prove 
intorestinp, ~nd beneficial in this ~tudy. There has been 
a decidadt:n the emphasis placed on tho sports within the 
last few years. The most notable ch&nge in the field of 
athlotio sports is the growing popularity of gumes that 
appeal more to participants than to observers.l In 1910 
member clubs in the United Sta·es Lawn Tennis Association 
numbered 160. while in 1920 tho &ssoo i ation had 294, and in 
.,,, 
1930 they had increased to approxim~te ly 800 . ~ Too, in 1930 
it tus estimated that one third of the go lf olubs had 
built appro~ima tely 6.000 tennis courts. This indicates an 
increase of the tennis courts reported of approximately 
6,640 within a period of twenty years. Likewise , in tho 
eight ye'x period 1924-31 410 cities reported 4,865 which 
was increased to 621 cities and 8,804 oourts.3 
In 1930 ten of the largest pri Vt.. te universities had a 
total of 315 tennis oour~s, an average of 31 for each 
institution, while the same year 28 state universities re-
ported from four to sixty oou1·ts, an avertqe of 20 per 1nstitut1on . 4 
1. Steine~, Jesse F • .ii.rtlerioans il PlaJl, p. 79 
2. Ibid. p . 65. 
3. Ibid. p. 65 
4. Ibid. P• 66-6'1 
In 1916 there were 28 states in the United St ates 
that each had lea~ than 10 golf courses and only one that 
had as many us 100 courses. .In 1930 things were a bit 
different. Only one state had less than 10 courses while 
18 stutes had numbers ranging from 100 to 400 eaoh . 5 
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The striking change that hus taken place in outdoor 
winter sports during the past decade has come about largely 
through organized public efforts to provide more satis -
factory facilities for their enjoyment.5 
The faciliti es for swimming have had a decided increase 
within the l ast two decades . In 1930 t.he number of public 
swimming pools reported in the year book of the National 
Reore&tion Ass ociation was 985, an increase of 80 per cent 
since 1923. The American Association of Pools and Beaches 
estim tes that there are more than 3 . 500 swimming pools , 
both public and private , in the United states .6 
Recrea tion has gained a significant place in the amount 
of . money spent for it . Steiner giv es the annual expendi-
ture at 10 , 165,857,00.0.00, while he quotes Stuart Chase as 
giving i t at 21 ,046,0oo.ooo.oo . 7 
1 as Mayberry found i n a study of the Lei sure Time 
.activities of Girls Vith Below- 1...vcrage Mentality that the 
home conditions played a very i mportant part in the selection 
and participation in leisure time activities . In the study 
5 . Ibid. P • 75 
6 . Steiner , Jesse F . Americans !:1 Play: , p. 54. 
7. Ibid. p. 183-184. 
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of the sixty girls he found that the gi rls had to share 
in the work of the home , however , it is stated i n the report , 
"the gir l s are not over burdened with the care of family 
possessions to the extent it would decrease the amount of 
their leisure time ~08 Although one•s ability or interest 
i n a particular activity is not shown but the amount of 
p~rticipation is limited by the amount of equi ment in the 
home or community. The amount of read ing done f or example. 
io determined largely by the number of books , magazines , or 
newspapers in the home or in an available public library . 
The report show that the g irls engage in "out-door" 
activities in a major ity of oas es . That the gir l s ' interest 
decreases in the c e ~ctivities during S turdays and Sundays , 
givin g way to such activities as "going visiting II i..nd 11 en-
joying guestsn which has a decided trend toward the soc i al 
use of loisuro time . Of the sixty girls studied , the report 
shows th~t only eight never attend church. Two thirds o~ 
them reported weekly attendance at Sunday Sc ho ol, 
Johnston fou.o.e. that the activities which engc.ge the 
attention of male dults shows a decided favor toward the 
less active type . His findings l ist reading , moroting , 
s1imming , fishing , and hunting as the five most popular ones 
among three hundred men of Lawt on, Ok:lahoma. . He found that 
by dividing the men into occupational groups that only a 
small amount of difference is found i n the· pr esent pa.rtici-
8 . · ~berry, Ora E. The ~isnre Time Ac tivities of Gir ls 
~n -1.!lh, alow- 1...vera.g e Mentality, p. ,~ . 
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pation of recreational activities . His first group i ncludes 
61 men ihose occupa tions involve physical l ~bor who listed, 
in the order given , the five most popul ar a ctivities parti -
cipated in at the present time : rehding 7 motoring , oheoKers , 
swimming , dominoes , and fishing . The five leading acti-
vities engaged i n by 195 men whose occupations do not 
require any physical activity are : reading, motoring , 
swimming , hunting, fis hing , bridge, and dancing in the 
order of the number onguged in them~9 
Patterson found that there are "only eleven activities 
with 25 per cent or more participation" for the 304 men 
teachers of Oklahoma, "All of these activities , with the 
exception of softball, oun be classed as individual or 
social in natu.:re" .10 He found that s wimming , bridge, fishing , 
golf , and gardening showed the greatest popularity a.1· ong 
the oen teachers . 
Swimming was listed by 48 . 6 per cent in Patterson ' s 
study ~nd by 71 per oent in Johnston ' s tudy. Patterson 
found fishing listed by 39 . 4 nd Johnston found it listed 
by 55 per cent. Pttterson found bridge {Contract} listed 
by 40 . 7 ~nd (Auction) listed by 34 . 5 while Johnston found 
bri dge (Contract) listed by 19 . 33 per cent and (Auction ) 
listed by 27 . 33 per oent .11 
9 . 
10 . 
Johnston , Juli us R. A Survey .2f ,1h! Rec reational~ 
Lei sure Ti me, p . 35 ,36,38 . - - - - -
Patterson , Mil l er. ~ Recreational Activities~ Men 
Teachers , p. 30- 31. 
11 . Patterson. p . 32 ; Johnston. p . 22- 23 . 
Green found that swimming . dancing, tennis . bridge , 
horseback , und golf were the most popular of the leisure 
time &otivities amon the 250 Business and Professional 
¥omen of Oklahoma responding to her investiga tion . The 
15 
percenta es run very low for these activitie , swimming 
21 . 9 per oent, dancing 13 . 9 per cant, te nnis 10.1 per cent , 
bridge 10.0 per cent , horsebaot 7. 5 percent, and golf 
7.0 per cent .12 Miss Green found thut a l arge maj ority 
of the Busine sand Profession l women of Okla homa do have 
hobbi es. ·embers of Business and Prof essional women clubs 
express a desire to learn new ho 'bbi es . ffost hob bi cs a.re 
learned in childhood during the "teen agen .13 
12. Green , Bernice Combs. Recrea ti onal Hobbies gt. Busineso 
~ Professionul omen Q!_ Oklahoma, p . 23 . 
13. Ibid. p. 26. 
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Among tho 27 high school city boys .. swimming., base-
ball_. :fishing, dauoing, and bicycling, all o:r which involve 
physical activity~ we~e given within the first eoven 
ohoioes. Ba£eball is the only one of the group whioh re-
quire team ooope:rt,tion, Also included. in the first seven 
ohoioes a:re reD-ding and music;. The 27 ·boys participate in 
thirty six &ativities, twenty of which t·tre esr:entially 
individual in n:;..ture .. 
Of the s oven most popular ao ti vi tien amone; town boys 
the acti.on sports m:uriber six, whioh are: fishing, base-
ball~ ewim.m.ing., hunting, and. hiking in the order of their 
pref e1·ence. Radioing is the only one o:f: the phyeioally 
non-aotivo ones listed. Fishing and baseb6ll were listed 
as the two most popular sports among the 27 boys. giving a 
to"t.::;,l pi;;.rtioipation of 75 yeaxs. Ten activities were 
listed here ::.;.s desh:ed but no participation wt,s given. 
Swimming is listed by 23 of the 35 boys of tho country 
group followed by :fishing, 'baseball. hn.nting. reitdin~,, riding,. 
r,nd. s k.a tin,:;, in the ord.er of thei1 ... populHri ty. As Wb.S found. 
among tovm boys. there L,re six aotive and on'3 non-active 
type oi roc:refation. 112 ted arui:mg the :first seven ohoio es. 
The smallest of the thl·ee lists of &otivit1os is found fox 
the country boys. 
l 'l 
TABLE I 
This table shows the activities of 27 high school city 
boys arranged according to the number participating . 
Activities no . lX* !* 2* 6* Yrs.* - = -
Swimming 24 6 18 0 0 144 
Reading 17 6 11 15 0 103 
Baseball 16 8 7 7 0 70 
Fishing 16 4 12 4 3 "77 
Dancing 15 3 12 4 5 49 
Music 14 7 7 10 1 83 
Bicycling 14 2 9 5 0 78 
Boating 13 4 9 0 0 54 
Basketball 11 2 7 11 1 39 
Croquet 11 3 8 3 3 43 
Hunting 11 l 10 0 0 46 
Radioing 10 4 6 2 2 32 
Tennis 10 4 6 5 2 2:9 
Col. Stamps 9 3 6 l 1 34 
Photography 9 2 7 1 0 19 
Rifle Marksmanship 9 5 4 1 2 31 
Skating 9 1 8 1 0 52 
Golf 8 1 7 4 l 14 
Hiking 8 1 7 0 0 39 
Ping Pong 8 0 8 0 0 25 
Yrestling 8 0 8 3 l 20 
Billiards 8 3 5 0 1 14 
Track & Field 7 2 5 6 0 23 
Bridge a 0 6 0 0 13 
Riding 6 0 6 1 2 31 
Boxing 4 l 3 l 4 l & 
Col. Indian Relics 4 0 2 1 1 11 
Fossils 4 0 4 1 0 7 
Bowling 3 l 2 0 2 8 
Chess 3 0 3 0 3 8 
Gymnastics 3 0 3 2 3 17 
Hockey 3 0 3 0 0 9 
Helm.a (Chinker chk} 3 0 3 l 0 3 
Volleyball 2 0 2 2 l 5 
Art 1 0 1 1 2 2 
Archery 1 0 0 0 0 6 
Polo 0 0 0 0 3 00 
Trap shooting 0 0 0 0 2 00 
*The headings used in this and subsequen t tables are the 
same as on the questionnaire, p.9. 
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Table II 
A table showing the activities of 29 high school town 
boys arranged in the order of the number participating. 
Activity No . lX l 2 6 Yrs. 
Fishing 25 3 22 15 0 75 
Baseball 20 3 16 20 2 ?5 
SWimming 17 4 13 15 4 69 
Hunting 14 4 10 14 0 75 
Bicycling 14 3 11 g 0 eo 
Hiking 14 3 11 14 0 67 
Radioing 13 5 8 7 2 61 
Basketball 11 2 9 10 3 29 
Bowling 11 3 8 11 4 24 
:Music 11 4 7 9 2 55 
Skating 11 2 9 8 2 51 
Football 9 2 5 9 2 31 
Rifle marksman 9 3 6 4 13 20 
Boating 8 2 5 6 4 19 
Croquet 8 l 7 8 0 33 
Boxing 7 2 5 7 4 19 
Tennis 7 2 5 6 4 16 
Dancing 6 0 c 0 3 15 
Ping rong 5 0 5 5 2 12 
Bridge 4 0 4 1 2 19 
Photography 4 2 2 4 4 10 
Riding 4 0 3 4 3 39 
9 men reorris 4 2 2 4 0 4 
Track & Field 3 1 2 3 3 3 
Volleyball 3 0 2 3 3 5 
Col. Stamps 2 0 2 2 l 8 
Books & Mag. 2 0 2 l 0 4 
Gymnastics 2 1 1 2 4 8 
Ruma 2 0 2 2 0 2 
Billiards l 0 1 1 0 3 
Col. Indian Rel .. 1 0 l 1 0 2 
Knitting 1 l 0 l 0 5 
Art 0 0 0 0 2 0 
rchery 0 0 0 0 7 0 
Badminton 0 0 0 0 4 0 
Chess 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Col. Fossils 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Golt' 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Hoo key 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Polo 0 0 0 0 l 0 
Helma. 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Wrestling 0 0 0 0 1 0 
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Table III 
A table showing the activities of the 35 high school country 
boys arranged in the order of the number participating. 
Activity No . lX 1 2 6 Yrs . 
Swimming 23 12 11 13 0 141 
Fishing 21 7 14 12 0 99 
Baseball 18 7 11 18 1 99 
Hunting 18 7 ll 18 1 99 
Reading 18 10 8 16 0 150 
Riding 17 3 14 9 0 124 
Skating 17 3 14 7 0 73 
Basketball 17 5 12 14 0 72 
Bo ting 13 1 12 6 3 42 
Bicycling 12 3 9 4 1 35 
Radioing 10 6 4 6 l 57 
Rifle marksman 10 3 7 4 3 41 
Hiking 8 2 6 2 0 37 
Football 7 2 5 7 6 9 
Col. Indian relics 5 0 5 l l 16 
uslo 5 3 2 5 5 13 
Wrestling 5 2 3 3 0 20 
Boxing 4 2 2 4 1 8 
Croquet 4 0 4 3 3 17 
Photography 3 0 3 2 1 6 
Ping Pong 3 1 2 2 l 6 
Volleyball 3 0 3 3 0 9 
Bowling 2 0 2 2 1 8 
Col. Books & Mag. 2 1 1 0 0 7 
Dancing 2 1 1 0 4 4 
Golf 2 0 2 1 2 10 
9 men morris 2 1 1 1 0 2 
Track & field 2 0 2 2 2 3 
Art 1 0 1 1 0 2 
Archery 1 0 1 1 0 7 
Gymnastics 1 0 1 1 0 2 
auma 1 Q 1 1 1 2 
Tennis 1 0 l 1 2 5 
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S rY, ill High School ~ ---- --- -
The :following t able shows tho rankings o:f tho 42 
activiti es engtiged i n by the 91 high sohool boys , which 1s 
a sUILmary of table~ I, II , hnd III . Pres ent or p&st parti-
oipati n was used as a bas i s for the rating . Swimming 
was listed by 64, or 70 . 3 per oent . of the 91 . This gives 
an average of 5 . 5 years . Second choice w&s given to fishing , 
it being listed by 62 , or 68 . l per cent , of the total with 
an a verage of 4 . 04 years for each . B·seball was third in 
popularity with 54 , or 59 . 3 per cent , and an average of 
3 . 6 yeur . Fourth choice wan reading with 49 , or 53 . 8 
per cent, purticip&tion for an average of 6 . 4 years . The 
a verc.ge number of years for read ing is the greatest average 
among the mor e popular activities . For t y t hree of the 
ninetJr one boys listed hunting for f i f th place . Hunting 
is enjoyed by 47 . 2 per cent of the boys with an a ver~ge of 
5 . 5 years . our or 80 per cant of the first fl ve cho ioes 
~re phys ioully active ones , reading being the only non-
aoti ve one . 
If we &rr ange the first five · ccording t o the number of 
years spent i n ea ch we find: ewinming eng~ged i n for 354 
years . re2d i ng for 338, f i~hlng for 261 . hu 1ting for 238 . 
r1nd baseball for 197 year. . s,1i mmin3 , f oll owed olos ely by 
reading , shows the greatest amount of intensit~ of parti-
cipation as indic&ted in the l.X column. Twenty two or 34 . 3 
per cent , of the 64 provi de u time for swimming while 21 , or 
42 . 8 per cent , o:f the 49 matte u time fo:c their reading . 
/ 
./ 
Of the 39 aoti vi tics eng~.ged in in this group 26 ar e 
of a physically active nuture . This gives 66.6 per cent 
in the ~otive and 33 . 3 per cent in the non- active group . 
Rifle marlcsmanship was desired by the l a rgest number of 
boys , 18 ., L..S indic t-:.. ted i n column headed 6. Badmi nton , 
polo , and trap shooting were lieted as des i red but no 




This table shows the activities of the 91 high school boys 
arranged in the order of the number participating. 
Activity No. lX 1 2 6 Yrs. 
Swimming 64 22 42 29 4 354 
Fishinf 62 14 48 30 3 251 
Baseba 1 54 1'7 27 35 4 197 
Reading 49 21 28 46 0 338 
Hunting 43 12 31 23 0 238 
Bicycling 40 8 29 18 1 74 
Basketball 39 9 30 28 4 140 
Skating 37 6 31 16 2 172 
Boating 34 7 27 12 7 115 
Radioing 33 15 18 15 6 150 
Hiking 30 6 24 16 0 143 
Music 30 14 16 24 8 151 
Rif'le Marksmanship 28 11 17 9 18 92 
Riding 27 3 23 14 5 194 
Croquet 23 4 19 14 6 93 
Dancing 23 4 19 4 10 68 
Tennis 18 6 12 12 8 50 
Bowling 16 4 12 13 7 40 
Photography 16 4 12 7 5 35 
Ping Pong 16 1 15 7 3 43 
Boxing 15 5 10 12 9 43 
rest ling 13 2 11 6 2 40 
Track & Field 12 3 9 11 5 29 
Col. stamps 11 3 8 3 2 42 
Bridge 10 0 10 1 2 32 
Col. Indian Relics 10 0 8 3 2 29 
Golf 10 1 9 5 5 24 
Billiards 9 3 6 1 1 l 'l 
Volleyball 8 0 7 8 4 19 
Gymnastics 6 1 5 5 7 27 
9 men Morris 6 3 3 5 0 5 
Col. Books & Mag. 4 1 5 l 0 11 
Fossils 4 0 4 1 1 7 
Chess . 3 0 3 0 5 e 
Helma (chinker chk) 3 0 3 1 l 3 
Hockey 3 0 3 0 2 g 
Archery 2 0 2 1 ? 13 
Art 2 0 2 2 4 4 
Knitting 1 1 0 1 0 5 
Badminton 0 0 0 0 4 00 
Polo 0 0 0 0 4 00 
Trap shooting 0 0 0 0 2 00 
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Response of City, ~ ' !$i Country High bohool Girls 
........... ~ - - ------
An analysis of the table of activities eng ·ged in by 
tho 30 girls shows the six activiti es ranked in the highest 
five pl&oes are individual in nature with ti1e probable ex-
ception of music which may be for either group or individual . 
Four of the six u1·e physic.ally c.ctive while the other two , 
re&ding ~nd music , require no physical activity. mong the 
first five places, by rank, are reading, swimming , dancing, 
bicycling, music, and s~ating . 
Listed as the fi-st five i n participation for the 29 
high school girls in town re : reading , s k.a ting, music , 
radioing , and dancing . Only two of the five or 60 per cent 
~re of a physically active nature. If music i s again 
counted as an lndiv1du&.l activity, four of the five will 
c ome in this group , leaving o ' lY dancing as a group acti-
vity. Yet, the dancing may be t ap or s ome othor f orm which 
tllo individual plays the sole roll . So , rn find thtc t the 
individual activities aro decidedly predominate . 
Reading , radioing , riding_, bas k.etba ll, fishing , end 
swi~.ming ~re given the first five places in tho group of 
country girls in high school. There were 29 activities 
liated by the 28 girls a. being eng~ged in with 4 in the 
desired list. Five of the six listed are individual in 
nature with four of the six being of an active nature . 
Reading w s listed us first by ea ch of the groups and 
a lso hb.S the gr ea test number of years of participation in 
each group . Turn to tables V, VI, VII for further details 




This table shows the activities of 30 high school city 
girls arranged according to the number participating. 
Aetivitl No. lX 1 2 5 Yrs. 
=i= === - = == =-= 
Reading 25 11 12 17 0 136 
swimming 23 7 16 8 1 133 
Dancing 22 7 15 4 2 '15 
Bicycling 21 9 11 6 1 95 
Music 19 9 10 1'7 1 132 
Skating 19 3 16 1 3 112 
Hiking 18 3 15 3 2 100 
Baseball 1'7 2 12 4 5 19 
Bridge 14 4 8 2 2 46 
Croquet 14 2 12 3 0 74 
Ping Pong 13 1 12 3 1 40 
Boating 12 3 9 4 1 38 
Photography 10 4 6 0 1 26 
Basketball 8 1 7 4 5 19 
Knitting 8 1 7 4 7 21 
Gymnastics 7 1 6 l 2 23 
Fishing 6 1 5 1 3 17 
Hunting 5 1 4 l 5 18 
Art 4 0 4 2 3 16 
Archery 3 l 2 0 0 15 
Chess 3 0 3 0 l 7 
Col. Gems of Poetry 3 2 l 1 l 8 
Col. Stamps 2 1 1 1 l 11 
Golf 3 2 l 0 7 10 
Badminton 2 1 1 1 1 2 
Col. Books&. Mag. 2 1 l 0 1 e 
Fossils 2 0 2 1 1 4 
Bowling l 1 0 0 1 l 
Col. Indian Relics l 0 1 0 0 l 
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TABLE VI 
This table shows the activities of 29 high school town 
girls arranged according to the number participating . 
Activity No. lX 1 2 6 Yrs. 
Reading 23 16 .., 23 1 161 
Skating 14 6 8 14 2 116 
Musie 13 5 8 13 2 71 
Radioing 13 8 5 13 0 42 
Dancing 12 4 8 12 4 48 
Croquet 11 l 10 11 2 45 
Swimming 11 3 8 10 e 66 
Basketball 10 4 6 2 3 23 
Bicycling 10 4 5 10 0 45 
Riding 10 4 6 10 4 54 
Tennis 10 3 7 10 6 10 
Fishing 9 3 6 g 1 49 
Baseball 8 2 5 8 0 25 
Bowling 7 0 7 7 0 14 
Hiking 7 3 4 7 0 56 
Knitting 'l 2 5 7 1 17 
Helma 5 2 4 6 0 7 
Ping P.ong 4 1 3 4 2 8 
Bridge 3 1 2 3 3 8 
Photography 3 1 2 5 2 8 
Col. Gems of Poetry 2 1 1 2 0 3 
Gymnastics 2 0 2 2 1 11 
Archery 1 0 l 1 2 l 
Badminton 1 l 0 l 0 3 
Billiards 1 l 0 1 0 6 
Boating 1 0 l 1 2 3 
Col. Stamps l 0 1 1 0 2 
Books & dag. 1 0 1 1 0 4 
Gomoku 1 0 1 1 0 1 
Ruma 1 0 1 l 0 7 
Volleyball l 0 l l 2 3 
.Art 0 0 0 0 9 00 
Col. Indian Relies 0 0 0 0 1 00 
Fossils 0 0 0 0 1 00 
Golf 0 0 0 0 4 00 
Hockey 0 0 0 0 1 00 
Hunting 0 0 0 0 l 00 
Rifle Marksmanship 0 0 0 0 2 00 
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TABLE VII 
This table shows the activities of 28 high school country 
girls arranged according to the number participating. 
Activity No. lX 1 2 6 Yrs. 
Reading 16 8 8 11 0 131 
Radioing 12 6 6 0 0 61 
Riding 11 3 8 2 0 63 
Basketball 10 2 8 7 4 29 
Fishing 9 3 6 l 1 41 
Swimming 9 3 6 1 ? 34 
Hiking 7 5 2 1 1 35 
Music 7 4 3 5 5 41 
Baseball 6 l 5 l 2 30 
Dancing 6 3 3 0 4 30 
Col. Stamps 4 1 3 0 1 11 
Books&. Mag. 4 3 1 2 0 33 
Volleyball 4 1 2 l 1 10 
Bicycling 3 0 3 0 4 15 
Croquet 3 0 3 0 0 9 
Photography 3 2 1 0 3 13 
Skating 3 2 1 0 6 13 
Boating 2 1 l 0 5 4 
Bridge 2 1 l 0 1 3 
Col. Gems of Poetry 2 l 1 l 0 12 
Art 1 0 l l 2 4 
Archery l 1 0 0 2 4 
Hunting 1 0 1 0 0 2 
Ping Pong 1 0 l 0 0 1 
Helm.a l 0 l 0 0 1 
9 Men Morris 1 0 l 0 0 l 
Ruma 1 0 1 0 0 1 
Tennis l 1 0 0 4 4 
Track & Field l 0 0 1 0 2 
Bow·ling 0 0 0 0 1 00 
Golf 0 0 0 0 l 00 
Gymnastics 0 0 0 0 l 00 
Rifle Marksmanship 0 0 0 0 l 00 
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Summary !Q!. High School Girls --------
The following table shows the seven highest rating 
activities of the 87 high sohool girls and shows reading in 
first rating i n each of the city. town , and country groups 
as well as in the totals . There are 64 or 73.5 per cent 
who are now (or have been) engaged in reading . Forty two 
or 48. 2 per oent of the girls enjoy swimming which has 
oeoond pl ace rating. Dancing tates third with 40, followed 
in the fourth , fifth , sixth , and seventh places by music 
39 , skating 36 , bicycling 34 . and hiking 32 , respectively. 
Fi rst and fourth places were given to the non - ac tive 
leisure time uotivities while all the others a re of an a ctive 
nature . Further analysis of the t ables show that reading , 
swimming, and mus ic are engaged i n among the high seven in 
each group . \e find dancing and sk:ating in the c ity and 
town groups but not i n the country groups . Swimming is 
inc luded in the city and country groups while radioing 
appot::.ra in both the town ~nd country groups . 
Of the twelve hotivities eng, ged in among the first 
seven in e~oh group three , including reading , music , and 
radioing ure non- active Lotivities . Of the p 11ysioally 
active one found a.r e basketball ,. bicycling , croquet , dancing , 
fishing , hiking, riding , skating, and swimming . The country 
girls ~lone eng~ge in bas~etball to the extent to place it 
among the seven most popular ones. Riding (horsebact) is 
enjoyed by the country girls and too , by the town girls , 
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but not to tho ex t tit oomes in the first seven, 
le oity do not rhle ic,:, 
-the report. 
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TABLE VIII ==== 
This table shows the activit.ies of 87 high school girls 
arranged according to the number participating. 
Activities No . ~ l 2 6 Yrs. - -
Reading 64 35 27 .51 1 428 
Swimming 43 13 30 19 16 233 
Dancing 40 14 26 10 10 153 
Music 39 18 21 35 8 289 
Skating 36 11 25 15 11 241 
Bicycling 34 13 19 10 5 155 
Hiking 32 11 Zl 11 3 171 
Baseball 31 5 22 13 7 74 
Croquet 30 3 25 14 2 128 
Basketball 28 7 21 13 12 72 
Radioing 25 14 ll 13 0 103 
Fishing .24 ? 15 11 5 10? 
Riding 21 7 1.4 12 4 117 
Bridge 19 6 11 5 6 66 
Ping Pong 18 2 16 7 3 49 
Photography 16 '1 9 3 6 37 
Boa.ting 15 4 11 5 6 45 
Knitting 15 3 12 11 8 38 
Tennis 11 4 7 10 10 14 
Gymnastics 9 l 8 3 4 34 
Bowling 7 0 7 7 l 14 
Col. Books & Mag. 7 4 3 3 1 43 
Col. Gems of Poetry 7 4 3 4 l 23 
Col. Stamps 7 2 5 2 2 24 
Helm.a 7 2 5 6 0 8 
Hunting 6 l 5 l 4 20 
Archery 5 2 3 l 10 21 
Art 5 0 5 5 14 20 
Volleyball 5 1 3 2 3 13 
Badminton 3 2 1 2 1 5 
Chess 3 0 3 0 1 7 
Golf 3 2 1 0 12 10 
Col. Fossils 2 0 2 1 2 4 
Ruma 2 0 2 1 0 8 
Billiards 1 l 0 1 0 6 
Col. Indian Relics 1 0 l 0 1 1 
Gomok:u l 0 1 1 0 1 
9 Men orris l 0 l 0 0 1 
Track & Field 1 0 0 1 0 2 
Hockey 0 0 0 0 l 00 
Rifle Marksmanship · 0 0 0 0 3 00 
Summ ry for High School Students 
Some interesting facts may bo found in the table IX 
which reports the participation B-mong both boys and girls 
in tho high school grou_p . It can bo noticed that rec.ding 
heads the list of the activities withs. total of 113 who 
have ong&c;ed in it. Thee 113 students guve a total of 
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766 years of participation in reading . This gives an 
averu.ge of 6 . 7 years for each indi.vidual which is a high 
a ver&ge for tho members of a high school . Reading is 
eng~ged i n by 56 with some degree of intensity and oc -
casionally by 55 in this group . Ninety seven of the 113 
listed partioip tin in high school vhile only one expressed 
a desire to do more reading . It ruu£t be borne in mind that 
the column headed 6 doe~ not include any who are now 
participating in the ~ct1vity. 
Swimming w s listed with 110 fr equencies , 35 of them 
providing a time regurdle s of other dutiesr for their 
enjoyment of the sport. It is interesting that, in addition 
to the 110 who now swim, thore ,ere 20 who expressed a de-
sire to eng~ge i n the &ctivity. 
B£...seball is cons idered "Our National Sport" yet it is 
placed fourth i tne list of reoree.tio 1al spor te among high 
school students . Only 85 of the 188 students li sted 
purticipation while 15 of these must have quit it since 
only 71 are li s ted as engo_ed in it at the present . The 
questionnaire did not provide a place to check any acti-
vity which was s topped at any time other than ,rwhen le.ft 
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s chool" , therefore the i tem of baseball must be interpreted 
as just mentioned . 
Another signif i cant item is the number who expressed 
a desire for participation in rifle marksmanship , which is 
listed at 21 with only 28 enjoyi ng at tho pxe ent . Other 
fac ts may be interpreted from the table in a manner as just 
ci t ed . 
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V TABLE l!, 
This t able shows the activities of High School Boys 
and Girls arranged according to the number participating . 
No. 1X l 2 6 Yrs. 
e::= -
Reading 113 56 55 97 1 766 
swimming 110 35 72 48 20 587 
Fishing 86 21 74 41 8 3~ 
Baseball 85 22 49 48 11 2l,7l 
Bicycling 74 21 48 34 6 229 
Skating 73 17 56 31 13 413 
Music 69 32 37 69 16 440 
·nancing 63 18 45 20 20 221 
Hiking 62 17 45 27 3 314 
.Radioing 58 29 29 28 6 253 
.. '.·:Basketball 57 16 51 41 16 212 
.. . ·,croquet 53 7 44 28 8 221 
Boa.ting 49 11 38 17 13 160 
Hunting .49 13 36 24 4 258 
Riding 48 10 37 26 9 261 
Ping Pong 34 3 31 14 6 92 
Photography 32 11 21 10 11 72 
Bridge 29 6 11 6 8 98 
Tennis 29 10 19 22 18 64 
Rifle Mark. 28 11 17 9 21 92 
Col. Stamps 18 5 13 9 2 50 
Knitting 16 4 12 l.2 8 43 
Boxing 15 5 10 12 9 43 
Gymnastics 15 2 13 8 11 61 
Gol.t 13 3 10 5 17 34 
Track 13 3 9 12 5 31 
Volleyball 13 1 10 10 5 2'7 
Wrestling 13 2 ll 6 2 40 
Ool. Books 11 5 6 4 1 54 
Col. Ind, Rel. 11 0 9 3 3 30 
Billiards 10 4 5 2 1 23 
Helm.a 10 2 8 7 1 11 
Archery 7 2 5 2 17 34 
Art 7 0 7 7 18 24 
Col. Gems-p•try 7 4 3 4 1 23 
9 Men Morris 7 .3 4 5 0 7 
Chess 6 2 4 0 17 18 
Col. Furnit. 6 0 6 2 3 11 
Badminton 3 2 1 2 5 5 
Hockey 3 0 3 0 3 9 
Rum.a 2 0 2 1 0 8 
Gomolru 1 0 1 1 0 1 
Po.lo 0 0 0 0 4 00 
Trap 0 0 0 0 2 00 
Reap ons e 21. .Q.Q.Q. ~ 
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In table X, the first ohoioe is Baseball , with 54 
men listed , or 58 . 06 per cent of the total . The average 
number of years of oa.rti oipation in this a.oti vi ty was 3 . 4 
with a total of 185 years . Hunting is i ndi cated as being 
the second choice with 51 listed , which i s 54 . 8 per cent 
of the total . The average number of years of participation 
for this activity is 6 . 92 with a total of 353 years . 
Swimming is third with 49 listed , or 52. 7 per cent of the 
total . The average number of years for Swimming is 8 . 3 
with a total of 408 years . 
Of those activities listed i n whi oh there was an 
indication of an intense desire for partic ipation , Hunting 
is the first . Of the 51 listed f or Hunting , 23 showed an 
intense desire top rtioipate . Second to Hunting is 
Swimming in whi oh 17 of the 49 l isted showed a stronger 
desire for partic ipation. Third i n this g1.·oup is Baseball . 
in which of the 54 listed , 12 indicated i nterest . 
Among the t..ctiv i ties listed in whioh. there was a. 
des i re to take part , wer e: Mu.sic , Boating , and Photo-
graphy. Of the 12 listed in Musio , 3 have an intense inter-
est , 8 did pur tioipa te , and 7 would li~ :to -dP.:. o . Of the 
11 listed under Boating , none a:re intensely: :i.ntQrest-e.c!- ·, 9 . ' . ' . . . . . 
did participate , 6 would lilce'' to ~arti.~i.f>a.te·. : E:\aht,. .ar~. 
.. . . . . 
8 e • . e I e • " 
listed under Photography. Two of these show intense ' interest, 
and 6 participate. Four indicated that they vo uld like t o 
take part i n that uotivity. 
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TABLE! 
This table shows the activities ot 93 CCC camp En-
rollees arranged according to the number participating. 
Activitz No. lX 1 2 ~ 4 5 6 Yrs. - -Baseball 54 12 27 15 1 12 15 6 185 
nun ting 51 23 28 6 10 1 0 0 353 
Swimming 49 17 30 20 1 5 2 4 408 
Basketball 44 7 18 40 0 4 19 1 149 
ishing 36 9 26 12 0 5 1 1 292 
Siding 33 7 22 8 0 4 4 2 110 
Reading 31 11 20 18 0 2 0 0 306 
Football 29 0 3 26 0 1 26 2 74 
Dancing 28 10 16 12 0 a 2 4 212 
Fing Pong 24 g 15 l 0 19 0 l 41 
Track & J'ield 18 0 9 1'7 l 1 g 3 74 
Bitle M'ksship 18 3 13 6 0 2 2 2 110 
Bicycling 17 5 8 9 0 2 4 1 98 
1111ards 16 3 .12 2 0 2 2 2 '73 
Biking 15 9 5 l 0 0 1 1 67 
Boxing 14 1 10 8 0 4 3 2 60 
Skating 13 7 6 4 0 8 0 3 61 
usio 12 3 8 5 1 2 1 7 46 
cennis 12 2 8 6 0 3 2 2 47 
Volleyball 12 0 6 9 1 1 6 1 37 
Boating 11 0 9 7 0 3 2 6 34 
Croquet 10 3 7 3 0 0 0 1 54 
rt 9 4 1 4 ' 0 2 3 2 20 
Photography 8 2 6 2 0 2 0 4 22 
restling 8 1 2 5 0 3 5 2 25 
ridge 6 2 4 . 2 0 2 0 1 22 
Ool. Booka&.Mag. 6 ~ 3 3 0 0 0 0 4:3 
Indian Relics 5 l 2 2 0 2 2 1 14 
Trap Shooting 5 2 3 1 0 1 0 l 21 
Bowling 4 1 3 1 0 1 0 3 5 
Gol:t' 4 l 3 0 0 4 0 0 8 
Ool. Stamps 3 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 9 
F'Olo 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 
Archery 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 
adminton 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 
Col.Antique Fum 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 6 
Gems o:t' P'try 1 0 l 1 0 0 0 0 6 
uma 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 
ResFonse of City, ~ . ~ Country College~ 
Dancing i s shown in 1.rable XI as first choice among 
the 15 college City men by being listed with 12 or 80 per 
cent of the total . The a verage number of years of parti -
cipation in this activity was 4 . 5 with a total of 54 
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years. Basketball , reading , swimming , and tennis were each 
listed by ten or 66 . 6 per cent of the fifteen men . Reading. 
however, shows the greatest intensity, column lX, also the 
longest duration . The ten men reported a total of 99 years 
or an a verage of 9.9 years . 
I n table XII , which shows the activities engaged in by 
college Tow~ men , is listed baseball with 16 or 69 . 5 per 
cent of the 23 and a totel of 79 years or an agerage of 4 .9 
years. Busketball is given ~s second choice having 14 
participuting for u totul of 52 years . Swimming is shown 
third with 13 or 56 . 5 per cent. Fishing is listed by 12 
which places it foui·th . Dancing, hunting , music , [.nd tennis 
are each listed by 11 . Reading i s listed by 10 and a total 
of 97 years which gives it a high aver~ge of 9 . 7 years of 
participation . As was true of the college City men so 
are the Town men more interested in the active sports . 
Table XIII shows that the college Country men have 
been active in swimming in t ha t it vvas gi ven by 19 of the 
21 men . It engages the interests of 90 . 4 per cent of all 
the men, however it i s significant to note that sometime 
during their college career nine of them huve dropped this 
activity. Hunting was second choice with 17 having par-
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tio il'>lt ted in it for a total of' 179 years. The t:tve:rage 
pa.rtioipation f'o.r hunting was 10.5., 13aseball was third in 
po;pularity having 16 listed with 92 yGa;r·s of participation, 
followed by reEding with a total of 130 years. an average 
of' 8.6. Hiking a.nd riding were eao.h listed. by 13 o:f the 21. 
Other results may be interpreted from the table •. 
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TABLE Y, 
This table shows the activities of 15 College City Men 
arranged according to the number participating. 
No. ~ 1 ~ ~ 5 §.. Yrs. -
Dancing 12 g 3 9 12 0 0 54 
Basketball 10 6 3 9 9 1 0 59 
1 eading 10 8 2 10 8 0 0 99 
Swimming 10 4 6 10 10 0 0 85 
1!'ennis 10 5 5 8 8 0 0 40 
Baseball 9 5 3 8 8 l 1 62 
Bicycling 9 2 7 8 9 0 2 70 
I usic g 6 3 8 8 0 0 65 
]'ing Pong g 3 6 7 9 0 0 42 
Bridge 8 0 4 7 8 0 0 38 
Jading 8 2 6 8 7 0 0 51 
Billiards 7 l 5 5 6 0 1 20 
Boating 6 2 2 4 4 2 2 24 
Hiking 6 0 2 6 3 3 0 30 
Hunting 6 1 3 6 5 0 1 52 
Skating 8 2 4 6 6 0 1 37 
Fishing 5 1 2 4 5 0 3 41 
r.01:r. 5 l 4 2 5 0 2 11 
Gymnastics 5 2 2. 4 4 l. 2 18 
Urestling 5 z 1 0 3 0 2 4 
J\rt 4 2 1 2 3 l 1 13 
Croquet 4 1 3 4 4 0 0 25 
Football 4 1 1 4 2 2 l 18 
Rifle 4 0 2 l 3 0 2 6 
~ack 4 1 1 4 2 2 0 7 
Volleyball 3 0 l 2 3 l 1 9 
Bowling 2 1 1 2 2 0 2 8 
Boxing 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 
Col. Books 2 1 1 1 1 0 0 a 
Col.GelllS-P'try 2 2 0 2 2 0 0 13 
Hockey 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 4 
Radioing 2 2 0 2 2 0 l 11 
Archery 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 l 
Badminton 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 3 
Chess 1 0 1 l 1 0 0 8 
Col. Stamps 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 3 
Col. Ind. Rel. 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 4 
Col. Fossils 1 l 0 0 1 0 0 l 
Photography l 0 l 0 1 0 2 1 
Col. Ant. Furn. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 00 
Trap Shooting 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 
Tli,""1T.~ XII ~--f2--~::. --
f?hif3 table S!10'C'/£J the act,lvities of 23 College To¥m 
1t~.t)~J. ar'l .. flntrea ac,:rnrd5~ng t.o . ' 1,11e mimber participating. 
No. 1X l 2 3 5 6 Yrs. 
rec·~-
4 = = 10 = l 79-'.Baseball 16 7 14 5 
Basketball 14 2 3 13 .. -;;) 9 !,"} ....,. 5•} t:'J . 
:Swimming 13 3 10 12 l ') t.:., 0 1 lQiJ: 
ll'ishing 12 2 8 12 10 2 1 87 
Dancing 11 4 7 8 9 0 1 45 
Hunting 11 3 a 11 9 1 0 70 
]{US:h} 11 4 6 10 9 l 0 '71 
Tennis 11 2 7 10 8 5 2 40 
:rootball 10 l 4 10 5 5 0 4'' _t)
neading 10 4 6 9 9 0 l 97 
~-·," ~ * ;:;.Ka· ... ing 10 3 6 10 9 2 1. t;:.~~, .::) c;, 
2:3icyc.ling 9 3 5 8 6 1 3 62 
!'ing Pong 9 2 6 4 8 1 0 18 
Hiking B 3 5 7 8 0 0 59 
Radioing 8 2 5 7 8 l 1 57 
JU ding 8 1 6 8 ? l 1 64 
(}ym:nas.tics 7 0 6 3 6 l 0 14 
Croquet 6 0 1 5 1 5 0 26 
:i'.'ra.ck 6 0 1 5 l 5, 1 21 
!Jowling 5 2 2 2 2 1 0 4 
Golf 5 2 2 4 2 1 5 16 
I,if'le 5 3 2 4 4 0 3 21 
11olleyball 5 0 l 2 3 2 1 6 
l3ridge 4 0 4 2 3 0 0 24 
Billiards 3 1 2 3 .i:-;;r ,:J 0 2 12 
Iloat,ins ,..., .:, 0 3 3 3 0 3 19 
Col. Books 3 1 2 3 3 0 2 18 
t1'.restling .r.:-1-.:) 0 1 3 1 l 6 12 
1\rt; !~, l 0 l 2 0 4 ? 
Archery 2 2 0 0 2 0 5 7 
Bf1&ninton 2 1 0 0 2 l 0 2 
Boxing '-~l C.>: 0 1 2 2 0 2 6 
l'hotogra:phy z 1 l 2 2 0 2 12 
Chess 1 l 0 l l 0 0 7 
Col. Stamps 1 0 0 l 0 1 0 l 
Col. Ind. Rel. l 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 
Col. Furniture 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 
Col. O.ems-P'try 1 0 l l 1 0 0 6 
Col. Fossils l 0 0 1 .. ~ l 0 4 ,.., 
:Polo 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 00 
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TABLE XIII 
This table shows the activities ot 21 College Country 
en arranged according t.o the number part1cipatin_g. 
"o. X l 2 3 5 £ Yrs. === - - = = = 
swimming 19 0 10 18 1g 0 0 170 
Hunting 17 4 12 17 16 l l 179 
aseball 16 3 6 16 9 ,, 0 92 
ea ding 15 9 6 15 15 0 l 130 
P..iking 13 4 8 10 12 1 0 10? 
,iding 13 4 9 13 13 0 a 130 
Bridge 11 4 1 5 10 0 0 38 
Fishing 11 5 6 11 11 0 1 114 
Skating ll 2 9 9 10 0 2 64 
Dasketball 10 2 3 10 3 4 l 40 
Boating 10 1 7 9 7 2 2 54 
Croquet 9 0 8 a 9 l 1 3'/ 
F.sdioing 9 3 6 7 9 0 l 35 
Dancing 8 5 3 2 a 0 2 26 
Bicycling '1 0 7 5 7 0 l 37 
Col. Gems P'try 7 2 3 7 5 2 0 42 
Tennis ? 3 3 6 6 l 3. 29 
ootball 7 0 2 6 3 4 0 31 
nox1ng 5 1 3 3 4 2 0 17 
Ping Pong 6 l 5 2 6 0 1 17 
lrestling 5 0 4 3 4 1 3 18 
Col. Ind. el. 4 0 4 3 4 0 2 38 
Col. Books 4 l 2 3 3 l 0 22 
nolt 4 1 1 4 0 2 5 5 
rusio 4 3 l 4 4 0 2 35 
Volleyball 4 0 3 2 2 l 1 14 
Billiards 3 3 0 2 3 0 2 ll 
Bowling 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 4 
Photography 3 l 2 l 3 0 4 10 
Track 3 0 3 2 3 0 0 14 
Art 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 3 
Archery 2 1 l 0 2 0 2 3 
Ch-ess 2 1 l 0 2 0 2 3 
Col. Fosails 2 l 1 l 2 0 0 8 
Gymnastics 2 0 l 2 0 1 0 4 
Col. Stamps l 0 l 0 l 0 0 7 
Col. Furnt. 1 0 0 l 0 1 0 5 
Ruma l l 0 0 1 0 0 3 
Trap l 0 l 0 1 0 0 14 
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Swirnming is shown in teble XIV as :first choice amone 
t;he 59 college me.n by being listed with 41; or 71.1 pe:r cent 
of the total. The average number o:f' of ps,:rticipation 
I.tat-
br.1ll is gi ve.n as f, ecornl oi1oioe with 41 lir,ted vvhich is 69 .. 4 
tioipr~tion in this activity v1as o.6 yein·s ,uith a total 
of 233 years .. Re~ding is third with 35 listed or 59.3 per 
activity. 0-.f the 35 1 ted. 34 showed they d.id. 1·ealling in 
in College. Of tho 35 mon, 2 expressed a desire tor more. 
Hunting :ranks second. to Readir1g as to of par tic i-
pation with 8.8 
were active in their partic ·uon during college. Ridi 
nini..:s third as ~to the numhe:r of 
" Of 'the 29 li:.1ted for riding, 29 
ind.icc;;.ted. th.at they we1·0 active in their part:Loipation in 
High School, le only 27 we1·e lista<1 ar, being active in 
College.. D.s, .. noing is zhown with 31 liste,l.. Oi these 31, 18 
t.he 31. 29 .h&.ve beon active du.ring eolle , and only 19 
have boen aotive during high sohool. 
The aotiv~tiee about which thero is the most interest 
41 
expressed. are : Golf , Wrestling , and Photography. Golf is 
:first with 12 listed , Wrestling , seoond with 11 listed , and 
Photography third with 8 listed . 
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Table XIV 
~he Following Table Sh.ows the Aotivi ties Re,.r11!::ed ilOCOrding 
to the li.i1imber of College Boys Who Ravtl .Pa:rtio ipo. tad in 
Them. 
Sport Jf o. - u l 2 5 .:E.£.• ,...,,..... ........ 
Swimrrring 49 . .., 7 26 40 41 l 3o9 
:Basketball 41 12 16 38 2'7 15 2 233 
Heading 35 21 14 34 r70 04 2 326 
Baeebttll 34 10 9 32 17 14 3 1!51 
~:unt;ng 34 8 23 34 30 2 2 301 
Dancing 31 18 13 19 29 3 125 
Riding 29 ' 21 29 27 1 3 254 Fishing 28 8 l6 27 26 2 4 242 
Tonn is 28 10 l6 24 24 4 5 109 
Hiking 27 7 15 23 23 4 196 
Skating 27 7 19 25 25 2 4 153 
Bio yo ling 25 5 19 21 22 l 5 169 
IB.usio 24 13 10 22 21 1 2 171 
:Ping Pong 24 .5 17 13 23 l l S7 
Briclge .23 4 15 14 21 0 0 94 
Croqv.et lS l 12 18 14 6 l 88 
Radioing 19 'l ll 16 l9 .l 3 46 
Boating 17 3 10 is 14 4 7 97 
J?"'ootball l.4 2 5 14 7 7 l 64 
Golf 14 4 7 10 7 3 12 32 
G3J1nas tics 14 2 9 9 10 3 2 36 
Rifle 
nitn4 ks rm111 ship 14 3 9 "I ll i 53 
llifa:rda 13 5 7 10 12 5 43 
T1•1..s,c k 1!,~ Field 13 l 5 12 6 7 1 4.2 
Wrestling 15 2 6 6 8 2 ll 34 
Volleyball 12 0 5 6 8 4 3 29 
:Bovzling lO 3 6 4 7 l 5 16 
Boxing 10 2 5 6 7 3 4 25 
Collecting .GEuns 
of Poetry 10 4 8 10 8 2 61 
Collecting Books 
and Magazines 9 3 5 7 7 l 2 58 
A.rt 8 2 4 3 8 l 7 23 
Collecting Indian 
Relics 6 5 F 0 4 l 2 43 
Photog.i·aphy ti 2 4 3 6 8 23 
Archery, 5 l l 4 ~. ""' 5 
Chess 4 2 2 2 4 p .... 18 
Collecting 
Fossils 4 2 l 2 3 l 15 
Bad.min ton 3 l l 0 3 " G 5 
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The Follovring :I'ahle S,.hOWiii the Acti vi tiet] Ranked .Aoc ording 
CoJ.leot;ing 
~: ·tf1n111 s 





















Have :eartioipated in 
2 3 6 
2 2 2 7 
2 2 l 12. 
1 t1,; 
l 2 3 
1 1 3 
0 0 0 l 0 
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Ras;ponse o:f Ci t=2;. !2!!!, 1 and Countr1 Oolle&e Women .-~,~ ......... 
Table XV shovm swimming as the most popular sport among 
college City women with 45 ot the 57 ts,king pt;rt in it. 
Seventy nine and eight tenths per oent of the college City 
women partioipate in swimming. Do.noing is listed as second 
ohoioe with 42,, o;r 74.5 per o:ent,, and brid.ge with 34. or 
59.6 per cent,, of the tot-!ll. Tennis. radioing, bicyoling,, 
hi king. and ping pong comprise the 1·emai,nde:r of the =first 
eight ehoioes. Six of the first eight ere aotiva ones 
while bridge and rac1 ioing o.re non ... aoti ve in na tu1·e. Bio yo ling 
was listed as desired by 19 while 24 enge.ge in it at the 
present~ Riding v1as pt".rtioipated in by 13 and desired by 
an additional ll. .Polo s.nd ohess were d.esired but no 
partio1pat1on was given. 
Reading is 1;10st popular among college Town women ns 
ind.ieated in table xv. wi, th 34 partioipating in 1 t f o.r a. 
tot~l o:f 246 years. Tl11.s gives 72.3 per cent of the total 
o:f 47 women engae;ed in reading with an average of 7.2 years. 
:3wirnming was listed by 53 '.1hich is 70.2 per oent of the 
total. The total years participated in by the 33 women 
were 182 on an average of 6.5 yeaxs. Dancing was given 
third pld.oe with 31 purtioipating :for u total of 137 years. 
Sk::~ting. music. and hilting were listed_ with 26 1 25. and 24 
~ 
:respectively .fot the next tllree places. Bridge. :radioing. 
and tennis were eaoh liated by 23. The individual as well 
as j"'he r,ctive hobbies predow.J.nate in pupula:ei ty here. 
Archery is pa1•tieipated in by two and desired by an additional 
45 
:part:1.o ipa tion by mernberi:1 of the group .. 
Hea(Ung again st1;;,nds at the top of the list among college 
vrormm, as indicated 11y the tabls XV for 00-llege Country 
won:JJ.rn wit;.h a total of 168 yearri o:r an tover,:~ge of 8.8. 
B'v"lfirnming oome oloso to :reacting Lo c.hoioe each 
being listed by 18 of the won1en. 1Eusio was participated 
in for a -tot.si,1 o:f: 92 years or an iwe.rage of' 5 .. 1 years. 
of 6 .. 6 yos:rs. Skating and tennis we1·e each listed by 15, 
The 5? Ci t;y women listed. 37 aotivitier1 •. the Tovcr.n women 
lioteil 35, and tl10 25 Country women listed 39... The Ll,otive 
orts emong the City, Tovm .. and Country woman are. 
::cespec·tively, 25 1 24, 28 while the individual activities 
axe, respectively, 22. 21, 21. 
4G. 
Table irrl 
':'his table sho·ws 'tl1.o activities of 5'7 college city 
t;irlB arranged in the order of the n.urabor participating. 
Activity H'o .. 1X 1 9 , ... 3 5 6 Yrs. 
Sw'immin.g 45 11 34 42 42 1 0 370 
Dancing 42 117 25 54 39 1 2 216 
Bridge 34 8 26 2'/ 26 0 2 1?3 
Tennis 55 8 25 28 30 0 3 154 
Radioing 25 11 14 23 212. "'""' 0 l 198 Bicycling 14 2 2~ .~ 24 20 1 19 1?1 
liildne 22 7 15 10 19 0 0 130 . 
:Pine rong &2 6 16 lo 19 l l 55 
Husic 20 9 16 26 1n 3 5 253 
Art 19 13 11 15 19 2 9 126 
Rea.cling 18 14: · 2.2 35 55 l 2 395 
Skatlng 17 '%_ 25 28 20 5 3 208 .lJ 
Boating 15 0 20 15 15 l .,.,. .:i 104 
Basketlmll 14 0 11 14 18 17 2 58 
Fishing 14 <';) t;,, 8 ll 7 3 4 113 
Gymnastics 13 .1 16 12 15 <)' if.d- 0 ?9 
Riding 13. l l"' €.. ll 9 0 k 11 71 
Archery 12 1 8 1 9 0 12 12 
Croquet 11 0 13 12 5 1 0 109 
Knitting 11 4 13 7 15 1 5 39 
Baseball 10 1 9 11 7 t·· 1 6') L . ;;;, 
Col. Gems-pttylO 0 8 g 8 (> 2 50 
Gol:f' 9 l 10 4 11 l ? 2? 
Bm7li.:1c 8 0 13 1 12 0 3 13 
Bad:rain ton 5 0 9 0 9 0 3 10 
Col. Fossils 5 0 i::. 3 5 2 0 15 \,., 
Col. StruJJ)S 5 0 '/t.' ~ 6- 1 ') 1 20 ,., 
Rifle 5 l l l 1 1 5 4 
Eockey 4 1 1 2 2 1 3 ' 9 
:Photography 4 0 (3 4 5 0 5 21 
Volleyball 4 1 7 8 4 1 1 28 
Col •. Ant. Fur. 3 l 0 0 1 0 4 1 
Col~ Books 3 1 4 4 5 0 l 40 
Col. Ind .. Rel. 3 0 2 2 1 2 1 13 
Hunting 5 0 2 2 2 ,Q 2 8 
Track 2 0 1 ":') 'I;;> l l 0 7 
!'olo 1 0 0 0 0 0 l 00 
Chess 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 00 
47. 
'J:1ti1)1:e XVI 
TJ1is sl10·11vs ::';~Ot itiet::; of (1.,? town rls 
a~rra the order of' the nu:w.bc:r p~:u~tic i1,a.t i ng. 
Activity :CJo. lX l r: 3 5 6 Yrs. 
Read.in.;.;:; 34 19 15 30 30 0 0 246 
Swiwii:ng 33 r:; i.) 2? 24 1 2 182 
Dancing 31 12 19 23 30 l 4 13? 
ting 26 2 21 26 23 3 5 l?O 
l1usic 2t" v 1··, ;:, 8 ;:;4 24 1 l 216 
.Hildng 24 . 6 18 24 2•;, .., 1 l 196 
Bridge 23 ct ~ 18 18 22 0 2 117 
Radioing 23 14 g 21 23 0 0 180 
r.rennis ~)1.".f. ;:.,,.:) 7 15 15 22 l 5 100 
C1"oquet 10 3 ll 1? 12 r:;; 0 U}3 V 
BicJclin,g 17 5 13 17 13 3 ,,; t..# 125 
Ping c1:'ong 14 1 1" t.,. 9 14 2 l 47 
Art 13 3 19 9 11 2 2 69 
Riding 12 l 8 ll •g 
,..,. 
.J 6 56 
Boa tine; 11 l 10 7 10 3 ts 51 
Col. Gems-P'ty. 11 e 3 11 11 0 l 75 
Kni tt ing 11 9 t'J 9 4 g 0 3 21 
Bask:cths 11 10 1 4 11 5 ? 0 45 
rho to();raphy .10 4 4 ~ {1 0 . ., w 46 
Pi shine; ,7 1 5 6 /'..,' i 2 4'7 ,) ..... 
Gywnastics r7 'i 2 V 6 0 0 417 
Col. Dooks 5 0 3 ~ 5 0 0 42 {J ... ; 
Baseb;_ ll 4 l f"'-7 ~; 4 3 0 4fi a 
Golf' 4 1 4 l t::" .) 0 8 10 
Yolleyball 4 0 3 >j 6-J 3 ') ,.., 1 11 
Col .. ,'•j 1~:;i ~'5 3 0 2 "' D 0 0 15 
BovJlinc; 3 l 2 1 2 l 8 3 
eke~, C) 0 2 . .,, 9 t...- 0 0 5 5 
Hunting (} 0 2 2 2 0 2 11 ?.t 
Rifle ") (:;J 0 2 2 1 0 5 G 
'track 2 0 2 l 2 0 0 5 
Jircher::r '> <-J 1 1 0 2 0 13 3 
ton l 0 l 0 1 0 4 2 
Chess l 0 l 1 l 0 l 6 
Ruraa l 0 1 l 1 0 l 10 
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7able XVII 
This table shows the activities ot 25 college country 
girls arranged in the order or the number partieipating. 
Activity No. lX l 2 3 5 6 Yrs. 
Reading l9 10 9 19 19 0 0 168 
l usic 18 3 10 14 13 5 2 92 
SwiIJ1CT ing 18 5 13 l"! 18 0 0 119 
Skating 15 2 11 13 13 2 l 86 
Tennis 15 6 8 10 14 1 0 52 
Basketball 14 2 5 14 7 7 1 61 
Art 13 . 5 8 6 13 0 2 63 
Hiking 13 5 8 13 13 0 0 113 
Col.Gens- p'ty.12 7 5 8 10 0 1 38 
Dancing 12 4 8 4 12 0 2 30 
Croquet 11 0 6 11 6 0 0 60 
Bicycling 10 4 6 6 7 2 2 50 
Riding 10 ,3 6 9 9 0 2 96 
Ping Pong 9 1 7 6 8 1 0 11 
Boating 8 0 6 5 6 1 3 2? 
Baseball 7 1 4 e 5 2 l 44 
Fishing 7 0 6 8 6 0 0 50 
Radioing · 7 4 3 7 7 0 1 54 
Archery ,6 l 4 4 2 2 4 11 
Golf' 6 0 5 2 5 0 l 16 
Hunting 6 0 3 3 3 2 5 l'l 
Chess 5 0 5 2 2 0 0 16 
Photography 5 0 3 2 3 0 3 25 
Volleyball 5 0 5 5 4 3 1 57 
Bowling 4 l 2 0 3 0 1 3 
Bridge 4 1 3 2 4 0 0 13 
Col.Ant.Furn. 4 0 2 2 2 0 2 8 
Hockey 4 0 4 4 4. 0 0 ll 
Bad.mi ton 3 1 2 0 3 0 0 3 
Col. Books 3 2 1 2 2 0 0 27 
Col. st~mps 3 0 2 2 2 1 0 9 
Knitting 3 0 5 2 3 0 3 10 
Rifle 3 1 1 2 1 l 3 8 
Track & field 3 0 2 l 2 0 0 7 
Gymnastics 2 l l 2 2 0 0 6 
Ruma 2 2 2 0 0 0 9 
Polo l 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 
llel.ma 1 l 0 0 l 0 0 l. 
Trap Shooting l 0 1 1 1 0 0 10 
Col. Fossils 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 00 
Col. Ind.Relic 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 00 
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SumnH:.tr;,z. for Coll,.BlZjO, tcomen ----~ 
In the table XVIII,, showing Mu; HG ti vi ties of o ollege 
1uomen., wt-:.s listeci 98 0£ the 129 who had. 'ticipatecl. i11 
cent who enjoyecl mvi1mning for t.he most part .for a time 
1)eginnh1g ei the:r <'.Luring o:x.· bef'ore thei:r high school da;y"S. 
e&d.ing v1a.s the second. mos ·t popula1· acti vi t.;;,.' having 90 
enjoying it 1.vi th a total of 609 years. This givea B.9 
";vas found. to bo dG.noing with 87 having eel 111 it ,, 33 
en,joying i.t intensely· ... 52 occasionall~t,, 61 pa:ttioi.pating 
in it Vi!hilc they nere in high school.. 80 spent so.me ot 
pr ear: the rlesire :for it. Tennis was given by 71 • 21 .of whom 
.iH:tve an irr'Gensci interest in it, and. 48 enjo;sr it oooas ionally. 
Twent21 nine ,,vomen dcsi:rod aruhe:ry as u leisure time aoti-
vi t;y rJhile bicycling would be enjo;ved by 26 who do not now 
pfartici:pate in it. Fishing is thought of by n:;.any as bein.g 
a man's sport,. yet 22.3 per cent of the oollege woman in-
dicate that thoy have pa:rticipt1,ted in i"i;,.. IIu.nting,. too, 
is not generally considered ~. rwman 1 o sport though 8 per 
cent here indicci te pe,i·ticipa ti on.. T.h.e other activities 





The Following Table shows the Ac ti vi ti es ranked according 
to the Number of College omen Who Rave Partioipated in 
Th.em. 
Sport lo . lX l 2 3 5 6 Z!.!!• - -
Swimming 96 21 74 83 93 2 2 671 
Reading 90 43 46 84 84 l 2 809 
Dancing 87 33 52 61 80 2 8 383 
Tennis 71 21 48 52 66 2 8 206 
Sk:ating 67 7 57 67 56 10 9 464 
Music 65 22 34 64 56 9 8 571 
Bridge 61 14 47 47 52 4 303 
Hilting 59 18 41 56 56 l l 439 
Radioing 56 29 26 51 53 2 532 
Art 45 21 .2.8 30 43 4 13 256 
:Ping ong 45 8 35 25 41 4 2 113 
Bio ye ling 41 11 41 47 40 6 26 344 
Cro, uct 40 3 30 40 23 6 0 292 
Bas k:etball 38 5 20 39 20 21 3 164 
Boa.ting 37 1 36 27 31 5 11 182 
Col.; :Poetry 33 15 16 28 29 4 163 
Riding 31 5 26 31 2'7 3 19 223 
~ ishing 29 3 19 2£ 19 4 6· 211 
Knitting 27 6 25 13 27 l 12 '/0 
Gymnastics 23 6 19 19 23 ~ 132 
Ba9eball 22 3 16 22 l~ s 2 151 
Golf 21 2 19 7 22 l 16 53 
Archery 18 3 13 5 13 2 29 26 
Photography 18 4 13 15 18 10 92 
Bowling 17 2 17 2 17 2 12 22 
Volleyball 15 l 15 15 ll 6 3 96 
Badminton 13 l 12 10 13 7 l5 
Col . Books 12 5 8 ll 12 l 109 
Col. Stamps ll 3 6 10 6 3 l 44 
Hunting 11 7 7 7 2 9 36 
Rook:ey 10 1 7 8 6 l 6 25 
Rifle lO 2 4 5 3 2 13 18 
Collecting 
7 l 2 2 Antiques 3 0 6 9 
Track: and 
Field 7 5 4 5 l 0 19 
Chess 6 6 3 3 4 13 
Collecting 
5 5 5 3 2 l 11osalls 15 
51 
Table XVII.I t·oonti.nued.) 
The Following Table Shows the .Aoti vi ties Rank:etl Ao cording 
to the liumbe:x· of College Women v7ho Have Partioi:pated in 
Them. 
J~port lli?..!. lX l 3 5 6 ,m.. -
Oolleoting 
Ind. Relics 3 2 2 l 1 6 15 
Ruma 3 3 3 1 l 19 
Polo 2 l 0 0 l 0 l l 
Halma l l 0 0 1 0 0 l 
T:ri:a,p Shooting l 0 1 l l 0 l 10 
\ 
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Summary for College Students -
In the table showing the activities for both college 
men end women swimming was listed by 136 of the 179 students 
for a total 0£ 1030 years . There were 75 . 4 per cent of the 
total participating with an average of 7. 6 years . Swi mming 
had 71 . l and 79 . 8 por cent respectively for college men and 
1omen. Reading uas gi ven second choice with 125 participating 
for a total of 1136 years . Reading showed 64 with an in-
tense interest as shown in the table under the heading lX. . 
/ Dancing was listed by 118 or 65.8 per cent of the total . 
while it showed 52 . 2 per cent among college men and 74 . 5 
among college women. Dancing showed an average partio1-
pation fox 4 . 3 years . Tennis wus listed by 99 of the 179 
college men und women for a total of 315 yoaxs . 
It io interesting to note the interest of swimming , 
reading , and dancing in both hi gh sohool, and ool l ege . 
Tho greatest number , 32 ,. desiring a single aotivi ty ex-
pressed a desire for bicycling. Thirty one expressed the 
desire to partio,ipate in archery if oondi tions permitted . 
It is interesting to note again that the women led vi.th 29 
of tho 31 . 
Two ac ti vi ties , knitting and helma , VJ ere eng1:1 ged in only 
by women while the men alone were interested in :football . 
billiuI'da, wrestling , and boxing . Thirty one of the for ty 
five are of an active n4ture and thirty four are primarily 
for individual skills and do not involve team oooperution . 
The other i tems are to be interpreted from the t able , i n a 
53 
lik:e manner . 
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Table XI 
The following table hows the activities ranked 
aooording to the number of college men and worn en 
ho huve participa te in the • 
No. X l 2 3 5 6 Yra. 
Swimming 136 28 100 123 134 · 2 2 1030 
Reading 125 64 60 118 116 l 4 1135 
Dancing 118 51 65 80 109 2 11 508 
Ten is 99 31 63 76 90 6 13 315 
Skating 94 14 76 92 81 12 13 617 
usic 89 35 44 86 77 10 10 742 
Hiking 86 25 56 79 78 5 l 635 
Bridge 84 18 62 61 73 0 4 39'7 
Ba k:otba.11 79 l5 36 77 47 34 5 397 
Radioing 79 36 37 6'7 72 l 5 578 
Ping Pong 69 14 52 38 64 5 3 200 
Bioycling 66 16 60 68 62 7 32 313 
Riding 60 12 47 60 54 4 22 477 
Croque t 59 4 42 58 37 12 l 370 
Fishing 57 11 35 52 45 6 10 453 
Baseball 56 1.3 25 54 33 22 6 302 
Boating 54 4 46 43 45 9 18 279 
Art 63 23 32 33 51 5 20 279 
Hunting 45 8 30 41 37 4 ll 337 
Col. Gems-Poetr1'!3 19 24 38 37 3 4 224 
Gymn sties 37 8 28 28 33 5 2 168 
Golf 35 6 26 17 29 4 2 85 
Bowline 27 5 23 6 24 3 17 38 
Knitting 27 6 25 13 27 l 12 70** 
Volleyball 27 l 20 21 19 10 6 125 
Photography 24 6 17 18 24 0 18 115 
Rifle iarka. 24 5 13 12 14 2 19 71 
Archery 23 4 14 5 17 2 31 31 
Col. Bo oks 21 8 13 18 19 l 3 167 
Trsc k & Field 20 l 10 16 ll 8 l 61 
Bad1 int on 16 2 13 10 16 0 9 20 
CoL Stampa 14 3 7 12 8 5 l 51 
Football 14 2 5 14 7 7 l 64* 
Billiarde 13 5 7 10 12 0 5 43* 
~ restling 13 2 6 6 8 2 ll 34* 
Hoo key 12 1 8 8 7 l 6 29 
Boxing 10 2 5 6 7 3 4 25* 
Chess 10 2 8 5 7 0 6 31 
Col. Ind . ... el. 9 0 7 7 5 2 8 5& 
Col. Fossils 9 2 6 7 6 3 l 28 
Col. Ant. Furn. 9 l 2 4 3 2 7 21 
.. uma 4 l 3 4 l 0 3 22 
Polo 2 l 0 0 l 0 2 l 
Trap Shooting 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 13 
llelma l l 0 0 l 0 0 l** 
* :Men only ** women only 
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Response 21. Cit:y;, Town , 2 Country .. hdult Men - ---- -----
Baseball is shown in table XX as first choice of 19 
Adult City men. It is listed with 16 or 84 . 2 per cent of 
the total . The averago number of years of participation 
in this activity is listed as 8.1 years . Hunting is listed 
second with 14 , or 86 . 3 per cent of the total . The average 
number of years of partioipation for this activity is 16.l. 
Fishing is shown. as third with 11 listed. or 57 . 8 per cent . 
The averuge years of participation for Fishing ia 19 . 5. 
Among those activities listed in which the:i..·e is in-
terest expressed are: Baseball and Reeding . Baseball is 
first with 4 showing interest. Reading is second with 2 
interested . 
In the table XXI Baseball is listed most frequently 
in the number oi' participants which are 19 of the total . 
The 19 men have eng~ged in baseball for a total of 201 
years. It is significant to note that ten of tho men do 
not a t the present ti r·-: e engage in the playing of Baseball . 
Tiree men indic~te participa tion in bastotball a t the pre-
sent time , and 14 others have pa.rtiaipated in it at some 
time. Fish ng is engaged in by lb men , 9 of them intensely 
in its pursuit . Tho total number of years for the 15 men 
is 304 years, which gives an average of 20.2 years for eaoh. 
Radioing and Reading each are listed with 14 participating. 
Radioing was engaged in for 105 years or an average of 7. 5 
years each . Retiding was listed as hav·ng been enjoyed for 
a total of 254 years , which gives an average of 18.l years 
eaoh. 
T.he table showing the activities of country men sh.owe 
the 7 men :partioipfating ln a total of 22 aotivities .. The 
number of responses in this group was very small even 
thou.g.b. between 150 and 200 questionnaires were sent out. 
They were :::ent during a time of the year in im.ich farm work 
is s.t a low ebb; clUl'ing the month of It3aroh.,, these question-
naires were se1'lt to the ~dults by the school children in an 
e:ff'ort to get a fair sampling. It is believed that tb.e 
numbe1• here is too small for oonolus io.!.'lS, yet it is a faii" 
though small sampling. 
Readi.ng was listed with the greatest an1ount of 
pi:;;,xtioipation there being 5 listed. Reading is listed as 
being r..etively eng~ged in as shovm in the column headed lX 
in 1::1.hio..h 3 may be found., 2 list.ad it ae an oooasional 
le.isure time a-0tivity. It vvas engaged in by l in high 
sehool and l in college. The five gave a total :pa:rtioi-
pation o:f 57 years which gives an- average of 11.4 years 
each. Pishing Wtis listed as being engaged in by 4 :for a. tott:ll 
o:f 4-3 years which is an average of l0,3 yea:rs each .. Three 
people listed swimming with a total o:f 59 years .. This gives 
an average of 19 ... 6 years each. 
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Table XX 
This Table Shows Activities of 19 
C 1 ty Adult I\i en. Arranged coording to the 
Number Participating. 
Il O. .x l Yrs. 2 3 4 5 6 
Baseball 16 l 7 131 ll 4 8 4 
Hunting 14 0 13 226 l l 2 0 
Fishing ll 2 8 215 l 0 l 1 
Basketball 9 0 l 48 7 3 7 0 
D ncing 9 3 4 62 3 5 l l 
Football 9 0 l 25 8 l 8 l 
Reading 8 2 5 133 l 1 l 2 
Swinuning '7 l 4 . 100 4 4 l 2 
Bridge 6 l 4 38 l 0 l 0 l 
Radioing 6 l 4 43 l l l l 
Rifle 6 0 6 54 2 l 0 1 
Bio yo ling 5 2 1 31 2 0 2 l 
Billia1~da 5 l 2 19 2 0 2 0 
Boxing 5 1 1 30 3 2 3 0 
Golf 5 0 24 0 l 0 0 
Riding 5 0 3 98 l l 1 2 
Sk.ating 4 2 l 29 0 l l 1· 
Tennis 4 l 2 30 2 2 1 0 
Track: 4 0 0 13 3 0 4 0 
i/r estling 4 0 0 Zi 4 l 4 0 
Croquet 3 0 2 13 1 0 1 0 
Music 3 1 0 35 1 l l 1 
Gymnaatios 2 0 1 • 4 l l 0 l 
Ping Pong 2 1 l 13 l l l 0 0 
Volleybo.11 2 0 l 8 l 0 l 0 
Bowling l 0 l 4 0 0 l l 
Boating l 0 l 7 0 0 0 0 
Chess l 0 0 3 0 0 l 0 0 
Col. Ind. el . l 0 l 2 0 0 0 0 
Col. Books l 0 0 19 1 l 0 l 
Col . Foss±l.a l 0 0 2 0 l 0 l 
Hi king l 0 l 2 0 l 0 0 
Hoo lcey l l 0 3 0 0 0 0 
:Photography l 0 l 10 0 0 0 0 
Polo 1 0 l 3 0 0 0 0 
Trap Shooting l 0 l 10 0 0 0 0 
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Table X1~I 
Th.is Table Shows .Aotivi ties of 33 
Tovn:1 Adult Men. lirranged. Aooording to the 
Nu.mhex~ Participating 
!Io .. X l 2 3 5 6 Yrs .. 
Hunting 21 15 6 l 0 0 0 174 
Bas ,a ba.1 l l.9 3 i 8 5 7 0 201 
Basketball 17 1 2 14 8 8 2 97 
Fishing 16 9 4 l 0 0 l 304 
Radioing 14 6· 6 2 0 0 .2 105 
Reading 14 6 7 3 2 0 0 254 
s vJi rmu lng 12 4 8 4 l 0 l 243 
Archery ll 0 l 3 l 0 9 19 
De.noing 11 3 6 3 l l 0 129 
Tennis ll .3 5 4 3 l 2 39 
Bowling 10 l 6 .l 0 l 4 41 
Croquet 10 6 2 l 0 0 l 103 
Bicycl.ing 8 0 6 4 l l 0 8? 
Golf 8 2 l 4 l 4 5 38 
Volleyball 8 0 0 z 0 l l 26 
Eillh:,.:rds 7 0 6 l 0 l 3 27 
Boating 6 0 3 0 0 0 5 70 
Bridge 6 0 5 l 0 0 0 57 
Rifle 6 0 2 0 3 0 3 34 
Traok 6 0 0 4 z t'.' D 0 17' 
Footbt1ll 6 0 0 t" D l. 6 0 19 
GyJYmus tio$ 5 0 1 2 0 l 4 5 
Hiking 5 l l 2 2 1 l 53 
Riding 5 l 3 2 1 0 2 57 
iirt 4 l 0 4 l 4 0 3.1 
Music 4 2 0 2 1 l l 27· 
Stea ting 4 0 2. l 0 l l 18 
Iielma 4 2 2 0 0 0 Q 'f'/ 
Indian Rel. 3 2 l l 0 0 0 22 
Fossils 3 l l 2 0 0 0 16 
Photogrt.p.hy 3 2 0 0 0 0 1 ll 
Ping Pong 3 0 l 0 0 0 0 10 
Rruua 3 2. l 0 0 0 0 10 
Wrestling 3 0 0 2 0 1 0 13 
Badminton 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Boxing 2 0 l 0 0 1 0 51 
CoL. Boolts 2 0 l 2 2 0 0 2l 
Gems-Poetry 2 l l l 2 0 0 14 
Chess 1 0 l l 0 0 0 16 
Col .. Stamps 1 0 0 l 0 0 1 lO 
Gol. Ant. F-u.rn., 1 0 l l l 0 0 6 
Gomok:u. l 0 l 0 0 0 0 3 
~ men Morris 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 
:C:tap fJhooting l 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 
Table llI.I 69 ,~:, 
This Table Shows ActivitiEls of 6 
Country A,lult Men, Arranged. Aooording to the 
Number :Participating. 
Lio. "'T """ l Yrs. 2 3 5 6 
Reading 5 3 2 57 1 1 0 0 
Fishing 4 l 3 43 2 2 l 0 
:Baseball 3 0 2 12 l 2 l 0 
:Sasketball 3 0 2 19 3 D ..... 1 0 
Bi~idge 3 2 l 20 l 2 0 0 
Hunting 3 l 2 42 2 2 0 0 
Rt1dio:ing 3 2 1 26 0 0 0 0 
Swimming 3 l l 6£1 3 3 Q 0 
Boating 2 0 l 5 0 0 0 l 
Boxing 2 0 l ll 1 l. l 0 
Dancing 2 0 l a 1 l 0 l 
Golf 2 l l 2 0 2 0 0 
Riding 2 0 1 16 l l 0 0 
Bicycling l 0 l 2 0 l 0 0 
Col. st~,rnps l 0 l 25 0 0 0 0 
Col. Gems-Poetry l 0 l 6 l l 0 0 
Groquet l 0 1 8 l 1 , . 0 .J;, 
Footbel 1 l 0 l l 0 0 0 0 
Gymnastics l 0 0 2 l 0 l 0 
Mu.sic l 0 1 16 l l 0 0 
lUf'le l 0 0 l 0 l l 0 
Stati.ng l. 0 0 l 0 l 0 0 
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Snmma:r3 :for Adult T\·~en 
;;;'.:,ll~~~ 
Tb.is table. lllI I, shows that .Baseball is listed by 
tt1c total. 
:2ha iJGtivi tier; 
usually for 11.6 yea1~s. The time of participation in 
in. which there ·rro:s an intense interest 
were: Hunting,, lPishing.1 Hev.dlng,. I.n Hunting t.b.e:re were 
16 men deeply interested... In FishLng the:ce v1a:r0 e 12 men 
d.esire to participate .• 
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1.Cable llllI 
This tab lo SI10'@B a.e ti vi ti, e121 o:f.: 59 adult men arranged 
e,ccording to the num.bex of participators 
);l O .. ll l 2 3 4 5 6 Yra. 
BasebRll 38 4 15 20 11 l& 4 3,44 
Hu.ntSng 38 16 21 4 3 2 0 442 
ll1ish.ing 30 12 15 4 r 2 2 562 ,,~ .,. 
J3i~s ke tl:iall };$\ l 5 24 l3 16 2 164 
Reading 27 11 14 5 4 l 2 444 
:fo,;;,d,ioing 23 9 ll 3 l l 3 174 
Swimming g2 6 13 11 8 l 3 402 
Danoing 22 6 ll 7 
,,, C'"1 2 199 ;::;, 
Bri.dge 15 3 10 3 2 1 0 l 115 
]'() 0 tb£tll l5 () 2 1;:s 2 13 l 45 
Golf 15 3 17 11 4 4 5 64 
T011.nis 15 4: 7 5- 5 2 2 69 
Bio :lo ling 14, 2 a 6 2 ,., l 120 0 
C:r.·oquot 14 6 5 3 l ~;, l 124 ""' Rifle 13 0 8 2 5 l 4 89 
Bi11iv.:rtls 12 l 7 3 0 3 3 46 
Riding 12 1 7, 4 3 l 4 170 
Jh·ohe:ry ll 0 l 3 l 0 9 19 
Bowling 11 1 6 l 0 1 4 45 
Tr1.iok: l.0 0 0 7 2 9 0 30 
Vollayball 10 0 1 4 0 2. l 34 
Bo1.:s.ting 9 0 6 0 0 0 fS 82 
Boxing 9 " 3 4 3 5 0 92 J. 
~; l,;:P ,,, i_l:l 'Y ('•, 4 3 l 2 i 2 48 ;.,.;, ~-,\, t, -.6 ';') 
Gynmastics 8. 0 2 4 l 2 r ll 0 
1:1usio 8 3 l 4, ES 2 2 77 
Wrestling 7 0 0 ii l 5 0 35 
rr · · 6 l 2 2 3 l l 55 i t:1.ng 
Ping Pcmg 5 1 2 1 l 1 0 0 23 
Art <l: l 0 4 l 4 0 31 
Fossils "'1, 1 l 2 1 0 l 18 
Ilelrna 4 2 2 0 0 0 0 7 
Col. Incl. Rel. 4 2 2 l 0 0 0 24. 
Photography 4 2 1 0 0 0 l 21 
Col. Books 3 0 1 3 3 0 l 40 
Col. Gof,m-J?oetry 3 l 2 2 3 0 0 20 
Hurns. 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 lO 
Badminton 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Chess 2 0 1 l 0 l 0 0 18 
Col. Stt:tmps 2 0 l 1 0 0 1 13 
Trap s.110 o ting 2 0 1 0 0 0 l 10 
Col • .L~nte .. 1 0 1 l l 0 0 6 
Gomok:u l 0 l. 0 0 0 0 3 
Hockey 1 
, 0 0 0 0 0 3 .J. 
9 Men Morris l 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 
:Polo l 0 l 0 0 0 0 3 
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Ros:eonse .2! Cit:[. To_1:1Jn. !.ru!. Coun,tl":i: .Adult Women ................................. 
The adult 1Homon o:.f the city listed collecting geill$ o:r 
poetry and prose with the g:ree:ctest :popn.la:rit;;, it being 
eaob. one is 10. Two women listed it as 
r~ctivities which they provide time for regardlf:Js£c: of what 
the 1;iotivity in high sohool while two engaged. part of 1.;heir 
leh1ure time in it.. 110 one t'.)Xpreasecl the deei:r.e to ca:1:ry on 
the activity. Rad ing \~is listed by three tor a total of 
ing has 
Eln::::aged tho interest o:f three \VOmen .for a pcriocl of :Corty 
This table does not include su.ffioient number of reports 
to base any definite conclusions on. but it indicates that 
the lef;s: physically itotive le isuxe time activities al'e most 
Too 1 t 1mlioat;es that the interest i.n li tersrtu.1~e .• It -~ 
art, an.d nn1sio a.r·e rnore enduring than the physically active 
ones o:r tho1;;1e regu.iring ooope:ration with others. 
1 .'ennis is 1 ·ted in table XX.IV r~s. being the most po1n1-
thirteEH1 now play tennis occasionally anri th~t twelve 
~il.ditional ones w:)uld. lik:e to play. The len.gth of tirae 
s;pent in tennis is very short ·v1hioh iB 2 •. 7 yea:rs t18 an 
which gives Rn a:vere,ge of 23 .2 yeu:rs. Thie activity has 
been vary end.uring among -'&hose who bJ),ve e.njoyed it. 
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The country wome.n list,. in tti.ble JDUV* :radioing as 
th.a ruost popu.la;r of tlie tii.oti vi ties listed. B.t,,dloing le 
e.njoyed by three ·women to the extent that they provide e.. 
time to engfage in it wi.th two doing it only ooaasionally. 
The five repo:rt$d ~ total of twenty five ye.ars whioJ1 is an 
average o:f five years each. Knl tting was listed as being 
done by thi·EHil :for a total of eighteen years. Ren.ding has 
eng2,ged the interest .of three women for a total O·f twenty 
five yoars.. The ave:re.ge number of years devotec1 to leisure 




Thia '.}:able Showa Aotivi ties ot 6 
City Adult Women, Arranged A (Hl O l"di ng to the 
Uwnber l?a.rtio i pat ing •. 
!lo ... X l Yxs .. f.l ... 3 5 & 
Col. Gems 4 2 2 40 l 2 0 0 
Art 3 3 l 23 2 3 0 0 
H8,dioing 3 l 2 30 l 2 0 0 
Reading 3 2 l 41 2 2 0 0 
Bio ye ling 2 0 2 6- l 1 0 l 
Bridge 2 0 l ll 1 l 0 0 
Dancing 2 0 2 20 2 l Q l 
Hiking 2 0 2 19 l l 0 0 
Knitting 2 0 z 6 0 l 0 l . 
Musi a 2 l l 18 l l 0 0 
Swimming 2 l l 21 0 l. 0 0 
Arohery l. 0 l l 0 l 0 0 
:Bb.dmin ton l 0 l l 0 l 0 0 
Basketball l 0 0 4 l () l l 
:Sowling .l 0 l 2 0 l 0 l 
:Boating l 0 l 4 0 l 0 l 
Col. Stam:os l 0 l 7 0 0 0 0 
Col. Ind. ·-Reliosl. 0 l 6 0 0 0 0 
Ool. Boots l l 0 10 0 l 0 l 
C1·oquet l 0 l 16 l. 0 0 0 
Fishing l 0 l 2 l 0 0 l 
Photography l 0 l 3 0 l 0 0 
Ping Pong l 0 l 3 l 0 0 0 
Riding l 0 l 3 l 0 0 l 
Sk&ting l 0 1 3 l 0 0 2 
Tennis 1 0 l 2 l 0 0 l 
Table XXV 
This t,able shm1s the activities of 24 town adult women 
arranged iu ·the order of the number participating .. 
Activity • lX 1 2 3 5 6 Yrs. 
Tennis 14 0 13 1,4 13 4 12 39 
Basketball 13 0 2 13 6 11 l 68 
Radioing 9 3 3 5 5 0 0 79 
Bridge C; ., 3 5 5 5 0 1 64 
Reading 11 6 7 11 10 0 0 256 
Art 6 3 l 5 6 1 4 49 
Gyn:mas·tics 6 0 2 3 6 5 0 33 
Swimming (3 1 9 ? 6 0 1 118 
Baseball 5 0 1 p 5 3 0 30 
Croquet 5 0 4 4 l 1 1 48 
Dancing 5 1 5 3 4 1 2 51 
Uiking I/!," 0 0 4 4 3 2 0 49 
!iusic 5 4 4 6 t) 2 1 75 
Skating r 0 0 5 4 3 1 2 6"" ., 
Bowling 4 0 2 3 l 1 3 13 
Col. Gerk'i 4 3 2 3 3 0 0 65 
Knitting 4 2 4 2 2 0 2 77 
Ping Pone; 4 0 2 2 4 2 0 16 
Riding 4 l 2 <) (., 2 0 2 57 
I-Hc;il'eling, 3 0 2 3 l l 3 22 
Boating 3 1 1 3 2 0 4 ll 
Fishing t'.? 1 l 3 1 1 1 21 i:) 
Rifle 3 0 1 1 1 0 0 14 
Volleyball 3 0 0 ,::, .;., 4 5 il 14 
Col. Books 2 ,';) 0 2' 2 0 0 35 1,-,J 
Ilelma 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 
Billiards 1 0 0 0 l 0 1 1 
Chess l 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Col. Gtamps l 0 0 l 0 1 0 4 
I11c1. Ii.el-. 1 0 1 0 0 0 l 3 
Golf' 1 0 l 1 l 0 1 3 
Hockey 1 0 0 0 l l 0 1 
Ffnnting l 0 l 1 1 0 2 5 
Photography 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 3 
Gomoku. l 0 l 0 0 0 0 2 
!Tina LI en Ic'Iorris 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 
Ruma l 0 l 0 0 Q 0 2 
Tracl~ an(l fielcl 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 30 




Tllis table Sl'W'N'S the aetivities of 6 country adult wom.en 
arrane;ed in the order of the number participating. 
Activity l'fo. lX 1 Yrs. 2 3 5 6 
Radioing 5 3 2 25 3 l 0 0 
Knit,ting; 3 0 3 18 0 0 0 2 
Heading 3 0 0 2"' .,,:) 0 0 0 0 
Art 2 0 0 l 0 0 0 l 
Basketbell 2 0 0 10 2 0 2 0 
Dane in(~ 9 0 2 10 l 1 0 0 ..., 
GJrrma ;3 ti cs 2 0 l 10 0 1 1 0 
Hiking 2 0 1 8 l 0 0 1 
:Music 2 0 1 9 2 l 0 0 
.. c.1.rchery l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Busebull l 0 0 6 1 0 1 0 
Bicycling 1 0 0 8 l 0 0 0 
Boatinr3 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
Bridge l 0 l 6 0 0 0 0 
Coll. i}emt:,~ 1 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 
Croquet 1 0 1 10 0 0 0 0 
I'ing :Pong l 0 l 1 0 0 0 0 
Slco ti111f; l 0 l J.O 0 0 0 0 
Hel.na 1 0 1 l .o 0 0 0 
Swi.l'.ili.Ili:ng 1 0 1 s 0 0 0 0 
Ten:.n.is l 0 0 3 l 0 1 0 
Vol1,~ybull 1 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 
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Summary f!!:. dult Women -
In the table XXVII. which lists the total :for adult 
women, radioing is listed as being pursued by the greatest 
number. Fifteen women listed. it with a tot ·1 of 134 yea.rs 
of participation which g ives an avera ge of 8 . 9 years ea ch. 
Basketba ll was listed by 14 with a total of 71 years , t he 
a.verc:1.ge for which i s 5 . 0 yeurs eaoh. Res.d.lng was listed 
by 14 for a to ta l of 322 or an average of 23 years . 1.l:his 
has been a very enduring interest as indicated. by the high 
average number of years . The other items may be interpreted 
from the t able. in a like manner . 
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Summa.r:y: for Adult s 
aseball was listed i n table XXVIII a s first choice 
among tho dult men and women by being partic i p~ted 1n by 
44 . Ho 1ever. it should be noted th t only 20 of thoee 
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44 are engt.ged i n this s port t the present . The 44 men 
and women gcve a total of 481 years of participation 
which gives an a veruge of 10 . 9 years . Four of the group 
i ndica te an intense interest in the pursuit o:f baseball in 
tha t they listed. it in the lX co l umn , and 16 play the game 
only oocas1onally. Twenty of the 44 played the gamt1 while 
in nig~ school while 14 engaged in it while in college . 
Four i~dica ted that they, too . would lite to participa te 
i n the spor t . 
Bask:etb 11 was lis ted by 43 ot the group , while only 
seven show any participation in the game at the present. 
Thirty eight of the 44 engaged in the s r,ort while i n high 
so hool , 22 in college . and 21 indieated that they had quit · 
p l uying the g~me ~hen they left school . Four indiouted that 
the y would li Ice t o play b s ketbe.ll if conditions permitted .. 
Readi ng was checked by 43 ,. also . 39 of whom lU'e still 
enjoying it as a leisure time uativity. Only one person 
indicated that this activity terminat ed with aohool attend-
ance . Reading was par ticipa ted in for an a verage 17.8 
years una. for a total of 766. The greatest number to 
i ndica te a desire for any on e activity was given for aro ery 
with 10 indica ting t hat they would partioipate i n it i :f 
conditions permitted . The other items may be i nterpreted 




This t able shows activities of 95 adults arranged 
according to the nur1ber of participants . 
Activity No . IX 1 2 3 5 6 Yrs . 
Baseball 44 4 16 30 14 20 4 481 
Dasl.::etball 43 l 7 38 22 21 6 23? 
Reading 43 l'l 22 18 16 1 2 '766 
Hunting 39 16 20 4 4 3 0 443 
Radioine 38 13 16 12 9 1 3 308 
Swimming 55 8 24 18 17 1 4 534 
Fishing 34 13 17 8 3 3 4 585 
Music 18 7 7 15 11 4 3 18 9 
Bowling 18 1 9 4 2 2 8 60 
Riding 16 9 '7 6 3 4 3 238 
Skating lo 2 10 6 5 3 6 126 
Art 15 7 ) 11 10 5 5 104 
Gyonastics 15 0 5 7 8 8 5 54 
Hiking 15 1 g g 7 3 2 131 
Voll,yball 14 0 l 6 5 8 2 50 
Billiards 13 l 8 3 l 3 4 47 
Col. Gems 13 6 7 7 8 0 0 128 
Archery 12 0 2 3 2 0 10 20 
Ping Pong 11 1 6 4 5 2 0 43 
T;rack &, field 11 0 0 8 2 9 0 33 
Knitting 10 2 8 2 3 0 5 03 
Boating 9 0 5 0 0 0 6 83 
Boxing 9 l 3 4 3 5 0 92 
Helma 7 2 5 0 0 0 0 11 
':lrestling ? 0 0 6 l 5 0 35 
Col . Ind. ~el . 6 2 4 1 0 0 1 ,;'3 
Col . Books 6 3 1 5 5 0 2 85 
Photocraphy 6 3 3 0 1 0 3 2'7 
Col . Fossils 4 1 1 2 1 0 1 18 
Run.a 4 2 2 0 0 0 0 12 
Col. Stamps 3 0 2 2 0 1 1 21 
I:ocl{ey 2 1 0 0 1 1 0 4 
9 men ' s morris 2 l 1 0 0 0 0 5 
Trap Shooting 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 10 
Badminton l l 0 1 1 0 2 1 
Chess 1 0 l 1 0 0 1 18 
Col . Ant . 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 
Go ok'U 1 0 l 0 0 0 0 3 
Polo 1 0 l 0 0 0 0 3 
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!he table JOLIX which li&tl;;! the activities engaged. in 
by all of th~ four groups. The items in the list are-
arranged in the order of the number who indicated partioi-
pation in them at some time. The number enguged in an. 
aotivitf at th.e present time is to be found in the sum 
of' the oolu.mns U and l. The number of years is obtained, 
as in p.revitJUS table$,. by ta. king the sum ot all the years 
listed fox that activity by all the people responding. 
Th.ere v,rere 178 gueationnai1"'-es returned in the high school 
g,:012.p. fhe returns for the eoc camp enrollees are as 
follows :_ Spavinaw 14 # l>tmoan 30,. and Fryot: 49. The o,o llege 
group :rtrtiirned l86 and the adnl t group resp~:mded vii th 95., 
h. total of 564 questionnaires \Vere returned. 
Swirnm.ing; ha.s pl"Oved to be ·the most populu:r o:f the 
activities listed in the qu.estionn&il'e,. We find that 317 
people in all groups nave enjoyed swimming. 0-2 the 317 
who reported swimming 1. 30 l engage in it at the p.x esen:t. 
being eng~ged intensely in it by 86. ·Two huna_red and two 
of -the entire group p~rtici;pa.ted in high sohool while th,e 
number dropped to 143 in the eoliege group... The 317 people 
listed a totetl o:f 2.427 years 01· an average 0£ 7.G eacu. 
Read.ins was given by 296 of thG 664 and an intere.sting faot 
is noticed in that 29l are now engc.ged in its pursuit-. Tb.e 
intensity of 1.nt-ereat is hig.h 111 that .. 142 provide s ti.ma 
for reading ir:1 their leieu.re regaxdless O-f duties.. Res.ding 
haa held the inter.est o;f its pu:rsu.e:t'B for a greater number 
73 
people gave a t,otal of' 2,651, or a.n average of 8.9 years. 
Among ·the soei~l activities for leisu1"e 'time enjoyinent 
ela.ncing is th,e most popular a.s shov.rn ·by 213 indici~ting 
pa.i·tloipa.t:ton in it. The intortsity of intl"1:rest in a.a.noing 
is not tlB great us in reading. The majority of the people 
indicate th£\t th.oy partioipr:;,te in this activity only 
s,po::ets,. it being repo1·ted. b;y" 223 people fo.:r a total of l.,398 
years. The inteneity of interest in this sport is not so 
that, t.he ao ti vi t:v WIJ.s not ptu~suea dnr ing th.a time the people 
repo:rt.ing were in college as it 1.vus during the high school 
the hi sohool students, who h.cve not yet reaohed that 
ed.uct::,tiona1 attainment., and tho boys in the CCC 0,1,rnpe for 
"the most J)l'.L'ft hn.vo never atten.decl oollege. 11; ia inte:roating 
to note t none o:f 'the boys ::riaportei't as having begtm tb.e 
aotivi ty in CCC camp. 
thfat table X .. XVIII shows o eight of the c. .. dultei. engage in 
this cport at the pi·esent time. The ret11rnad. questiom1.e.i:re 
shov1 that these eight i11ere among tho you..11.g0s t of the ad.ul ts .. 
1 . ., 4 •• ' ' 1 popu ar1Gy kn n1gn sanoo 
shows a total o.f 922 YfJare £or all the people who have 
partieipated in it. The t.tverage participation period for 
all,. then.,. was found. to be 4 •. 4 yea.rs. 
O:f the 209 people who lie te-d :t'ishit1fh for a total of 
1,,666 y'6ars,, 203 participate in it at the present. This 
rop:resents an aver[,ge of 7,.9 years of partieipation. 
It is shown that e..rohery vJ&s d~sired by more people 
than any other one aot1:vi ty. It was listed by 58, ae in-
dieated in the <Jolumn headed s~ Ax-ohe:ry was partioipated 
in by 43 of· the entire group. !he seQond greatest .nwnber of 
desires• 55'.t were Oltpressed :tor a.rt. while 84 have 
partioipated in 1 t at some time and 76 do at the pres.ant. 
Among the first 14 aotivi ties." which :.tnolud·es the list 
down the table XXIX through tennii. ll are individual. l 
for a aooial group, ~-nd 2 ere team a:ports.. This p:r e:f e:rence 
for the individual partl.e:ipation eotivitiea oan be noticed 
throughout the list of the 47 aotivitiee. Of these aoti-
vities ZO involve some physioal activity and the most of . . 
them are pru.~sue,d in the out-of-doors. 
Fo:c~ a c ompa1• is on of the city, town, and ooun try people 
o:f er.ch group the rei~der is referred to: :for high sa b.ool 
boys and girls prJges 22 and 29 respectively, for <JOllase 
men ai1d women pases 42 and 43 and 49 raepeotively. a.no. for 
adult men o..!.id woman pages 6! and 68 respeotive.ly. .For e. 
comparison of the high school., 000" ool.lega, e.nd. adult 
groups read pa.g.es 32,, 34,. 54,. and 71 .• 
fhis rd;ud.y indloatea th~t a program for reor-aat1onal 
and leisure time aotivi ti es ehould inolude a la.rge number 
75 
of ohoioes. Some oons.icleration shoulct be ghren to the 
a.ctivi ties whioh d.o not require a great tlmount of physical 
aotiv<ity since among the activities listed by adults sho'IJ11 
the increased inte:test in the non-active types of :cecraation. 
Tb.e i.:::dividue,l sports should 1,eceive the greate:c share of 
attention in that they oin·r;y ovei· into the a.dult period to 
a gre(;'. ter extent than the tl?t'Mll em.:teavors~ 
76. 
'rable XXIX 
This table shows as ary of the activities of all 
groups. 
Activity No. lX 1 2 3 4 5 6 Yrs. 
Swimming 317 86 215 202 143 5 3 29 2427 
Reading 296 142 149 238 120 4 2 7 2641 
Danclng 231 85 137 119 116 8 6 37 1140 
Baseball 223 43 105 152 58 0 56 24 1398 
Daaketball 209 39 110 162 49 4 55 24 922 
Fishing 209 53 150 105 49 5 9 35 1665 
Radioing 198 87 93 110 82 0 3 1'7 1313 
Skating 196 41 148 133 86 8 13 33 1217 
usie 188 77 96 175 89 2 14 35 1417 
Hiking 172 52 115 116 85 0 9 '! 1147 
Hunting ll.l 53 107 73 44 0 9 15 1480 
Bicycling 157 42 116 111 62 2 11 39 840 
iding 157 38 113 100 57 4 12 37 1186 
Tennis 140 43 90 104 90 3 8 33 460 
Ping Pong 136 27 104 57 69 19 7 10 376 
Bridge 134 29 87 72 75 3 0 6 642 
Boating 123 15 98 67 45 3 11 43 555 
Croquet 122 14 93 89 37 0 12 10 645 
Art 84 34 41 55 69 2 13 55 387 
Football 74 9 28 59 9 2 33 4 293 
Photography 70 22 47 30 25 2 0 36 231 
Rifle 70 19 43 27 14 2 4 42 273 
Gym.nasties 67 10 46 43 41 0 13 18 283 
Volleyball 66 2 37 46 25 l 24 9 239 
Col.Gems 64 29 55 50 45 0 3 5 381 
Track ~"'ield 62 4 28 53 14 1 26 9 199 
Col. Books 54 19 23 30 25 0 1 6 349 
Knitting 53 12 45 27 30 0 1 25 196 
Billiards 52 13 33 17 11 2 5 12 186 
Gol f 52 10 39 22 29 4 4 19 127 
Boxing 48 9 28 20 10 4 11 15 220 
Bowling 47 7 35 11 25 1 5 28 106 
rchery 43 6 22 10 19 1 2 58 86 
Wrestling 41 5 19 23 9 3 12 15 145 
Col. St amps 38 9 23 25 8 0 7 4 131 
Col.Ind.Rel. 31 3 23 13 5 2 4 14 133 
Bad.mi ton 20 4 15 12 16 l 0 16 26 
Helma 18 5 13 7 1 0 0 1 23 
Col.Ant.Furn. 17 2 9 7 4 l 2 10 44 
Hockey 17 2 11 8 8 0 2 9 42 
Chess 17 4 13 6 7 0 0 24 67 
Col. Fossils 14 3 ? 9 7 0 3 2 46 
Ruma 11 3 8 6 l 0 0 3 44 
9 Men Morris 9 4 5 5 0 0 0 0 12 
Trap Shooting 8 2 6 l 2 l 0 6 32 
Polo 4 3 1 0 1 l 0 6 6 
Gomoku 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 4 
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